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HESTO]^-QE-QlJ£\:JJ^eES-JI^M.'YlEA^;TD 

CONDUCTED-By 

WITH WHICH IS I^C0f\pc?^7Ea 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 

iewitii lie) 
YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. 

BT THI ADTBOa OF "HOBSON'S CUOICK," &C. 

ills. Grab. 

l e , ' Bring 
CHAPTEE XIV. HIS LORDSHIP AND I 

" W A I T E R ! " cried Lord Overbury. 
^"nore mutton-chops. And some hot brandy-

iud-water. And a bottle of champagne. This 
j70uug gentleman lunches with me." 

. , We were in the old-fashioned, low-ceil-
I,nged coffee-room of the King's Head Inn 

md Posting House. The walls were 
""»̂  \T!!os\.g with coloured prints in ebony frames, 
" ' ?^ . representing sporting and coaching Inci-
' v', ,[ W t s , with portraits of famous race-horses. 
d Mrs. M ĵjQyg tijg small oblong mirror on the 
yoa as tf^antelpiece a stuffed jack of enormous di-

'hiensious glared fiercely in his glass-case, 
^mening wide his formidable grinning jaws. 
The room had many occupants; but in 
me corner a table had been retained for 

very BCUB lordship. There was much confusion. 

it." 
)iiDt]o: 

'rs. 

if . ^ 
Jil5%d the waiters seemed so over-burdened 

EeanilBî 'rith care and labour as to be verging on 
ilfeamofMrenzy. In an adjoining chamber a farmer's 
f ]i(7|itiiijOrdinary was being held, and throughout 
[j5 he house the smell of hot food and liquors, 
jijjflfsofĉ d the noise of clattering cutlery and 
j^^jrici^rthenware, jingling glasses and spoons, 

QPjctvape rife; Avhile there blew about great 
]x lined, justs of tobacco smoke, of turbulent telk, 

to DOKi*"*̂  stentorian laughter. 
Upon his lordship's bidding I drew a 

]ujj,;J;fi*orBehair-covered high-backed chair to the 
I kcê *̂̂ ^® ®^^ ^ * down. I was hungry, and 
'sJfiKi^^joyed the hissing mut ton-chops pro-

y|(f iiligiously, and for the first time in my bfe 
e '^' ° tasted champagne. And I liked It. 

j]jer _My host ate httle or nothing. His 
isan. (hirst seemed unquonchable, however. He 
;pui ' raaffed goblets of champagne, alternating 
^ - ' - ^ e s e with copious draughts of hot spirits 
juiitP^d water. Suddenly he bado the Avaiter 

• ^ • " ^ SSm 

toasted cheese and a tankard of old bring 
ale. 

He was the same strange, abrupt, jocund 
satyr I had met years before in the course 
of my famous visit to the Dark Tower. 
Only, if possible, he drank more, and took 
more snuff and smoked more, and laughed 
more wildly, and fixed his bloodshot eyes 
upon me more persistently than ever. And 
his hooked nose was redder; his tusky 
teeth were yellower. 

" And what are you doing at Dripford 
Fair, Master Duke ?" he inquired at 
length. 

I told him of my errand, adding that I 
had somehow missed Reube and tho lambs, 
and that it behoved me noAv to try aud find 
them. He laughed much at this. 

" And so you're a farmer! To think of 
that noAV I Take some more champagne. A 
farmer ! And you've lost your sheep like 
little Bo-peep, and don't knoAv where to find 
them ! Never mind, my lad; they're safe 
enough. Renbe Avill see after tbat. Let 
him alone and he'll bring 'em home Avith all 
their teils behind them. Isn ' t that the old 
song? Or he'll bring home the money 
for 'em, which Farmer Orme AVIU like better. 
How Is old Orme, by the way ? And your 
mother ? She's well ? That 's well. But she 
gets to look old, I suppose ?" 

I did not care to be speaking about my 
mother to him ; his manner Avas so strange 
and rude. Besides, Avhat did he know of 
her ? Wliat Avas she to him ? I had but 
very rarely indeed heard her even men
tion him in the most distent manner. Yet 
at some earlier time he had clearly had some 
acquaintence with her. He had spoken of 
her maiden name — Mildred Orme — and 
expressed admiration of the beauty she had 
once posses.sed. 

Stiil it seemed idle to take offiMice at 
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nnvlliii;^: he >:i'n\ < r did. Not only becsiiisi' 
ll'.; \v:is :i iioblcnian, and I Av.is his gui 'st; 
but ill tli;it lie was .so ecceiitlie altigether, 
that 111' was liardK' to be hiM :ui account
able (Tonture er jud'jred by ordinary siaiid-
aril--. .M<,>re()V( r, t l i iiv was .-=0 inncli noise 
ia ihc lodin that oni- coiivci'.sation conld 
.'•fill <lv bo overliiard. ^o I answered him 
sinijiiy that my n.d'.lur Avas AVCII, but 
certainly looked older than formerly, see
ing that her liair Avas UOAV almost Avliite. 

" A h , yes,'" lie said. " W o m e n arc all 
alike in that. They groAv old. r c a u t y 
don't las t ; the bloom's soon off it. They 
fall like Avall-fruit in a frost. Eyes go, 
and hail- and teeth, and tliey wither aAAay. 
Or thoy jinff ont, and make ilcsli, and 
get (() look like Christmas cattle. Yet I 
.•should have thought ^Mildred Onne Avonld 
h.'ivi' lasted better. The liandsonie uiil that 
.--he was Avhcn I first saAV her ! Not biit 
what she had always the sharpest of tongues, 
luid a doAil of a temper. And that ages a 
Avouian a good deal. Poor ^lildred O r m e ! " 

1 I'l It hot and angry at hearing him talk 
like this. J rose indignantly, and bi'gged 
liim to remember to whom and of Avliom 
he was speaking. llv looked at mc in a 
])uz/.lid way for a few moments, as though 
l e I'aileil to underst.uid the drift of my 
speeeli. Then he biHjke into a noisy laugh. 

'• Sit doAvn, my lad," he said. " T h e r e ' s 
no olience meant. You don't Avant to fight 
me, do you r A man old enough to be your 
lather I Sit down. I don't forget you're 
]\lihlred Orme's son, and a farmer bringing 
lambs to ^ell at Dripford Fair ." He laughed 
aficsli as he said this. " B u t you're right 
to speak np for j 'our mother—quite right, 
Duke, and Hike you the better for it. I 've 
never kiioAvn, for my part, Avhat it is to 
have a mother. Better for me if I had. 
But il;e poor soul died bringing me into 
the Avorld. Yet if I caught a fellow 
saying a Avord against her, for all I 
ne \e r saw her face, or felt her touch, or 
heard her voice, b}' the Lord Harry, I 'd 
Avring his neck for liim. Alwa^-s stand by 
your mother, Duke. I 'm sorry if I said 
ai.ything you did not like. I 'd forgotten 
Viiu wii-e here. I Avas thinking, my Lid, of 
t l . . ; :-- tliat happened long ago. I didn' t 
k:.o\v I vras talking, or Avliat I .said." He 
p.>»r.l liis silk handkerchief across his 
evL -. "Whetlier the tears that had gathered 
iLc;V ;.:v-e IVom excels of drink, of snuff, 
( ; I L seiitimeiit, I Iclt a dilliculty in de-
ci '!:_•. 

•• You'll have r.noilier b i i i le of eham-
| a - K e r You Avou"t r Ah, you've had no 

sorrows yet, or you'd knoAV the pi 
drowning them in the bowl—the 
fiowing bowl !" Here he essayed to 
Imi Avith little success. " Alwayi 
your sorrows, Duke, like kittens, at 
as they're born. I t ' s the only way to 
with 'em. I .shouldn't bo the man I 
if I hadn't made a point of droAvning m 
sorroAvs in the bowl directly they 
nifrli m c . " This no doubt Avas true. 
the many sorrows I 've had, and tbe 
flowing bowls I 've emptied !" he continui 
" Whatever the Avorld may say of me, aid 
it 's apt to say nasty things of me as of erery 
one else, it can' t call me a milksop. Thank 
Heaven for t h a t ! " 

It struck me at the t ime that this was 
so very much to thank Heaven for, after 

" God bless you, Duke. May you p 
in all your undertakings. Amen, 
]\lildrcd Orme—tell your mother, I mi 
JMrs. Niirhtingalo—tliat's the name i 
—tell her I asked after her, and after 
uncle. A wooden-headed, stiff-backed nan, 
Orme, but most respectable; and I roppect 
him accordingly. He's making a lot of 
money out of my land I don't doubt, and 
he's a richer man than I am, I daresay—be 
may easily be t h a t ; but he pays his 
is sober and honest and straightfo: 
all his dealings, and I'A'C a greatrespi 
him. He knows nothingof the world 0 
and that 's .'̂ aA'ed hira a good deal of 
He 's lived like an owl in an ivy bush, 
aud hearing and knowing nothing; still if 
he's been happy so much the better for 
That 's not been my way, as all the 
knows; it Avouldn't have suited me, 
couldn't have stood it, not for a day,' 
not for an hour. But one has to pay 
knowing life and the world, a tidy s 
I 've found, to my cost. God bless yoi 
lad. Very pleased to have seen you 
so tall ami looking so spruce ; altegi 
.smart, active young fellow. I was 
such another at your age. Take a pin( 
snuQ". No ? Well, then, shake handsi' 

His dingy, hairy hand was burning 
He shook mine up and down as 
reluctant to let it go. 

H e had seemed to be rather o 
by his potations, Avhich had certainly 
recklessly liberal. I thought tliat he 
falling from a maudlin condition of in' 
cation into a l.eaAy drunken sleep. 
speech Avas thick, his eyes were dim, 
he had lost control over his facial raw 
I Avas prepared to depart, leaA-inghim» 
berous and helpless in bis chair; 
suddenly he started, sjirang to his 
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lô U shook himself like a wet dog, and by a 
leê ., violent effort appeared to regain command 

î ^over his faculties, and to overcome the 
ke^^torpor that had been stealing upon him. 
wodi " Como out and see the fun of the fair," 
;^*i ne cried, as he slipped his arm through 
i^Q'̂ mine and drew me toAvards the street. 
oijjlC' He was far from a reputable-looking 
cljt J ^companion. His curly-rimmed, black beaver 
1 y ,iiat was stuck on the back of his head; 
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his waistcoat was unbuttoned; his crumpled 
neckcloth was twisted round until the bow 

•". ' tested under his r ight ear. He had lighted 
- \ long clay pipe, and he puffed clouds of 

imoke as he went along. The streets Avere 

tineth 
jtill very crowded, and locomotion Avas 

,n difficnlt. His lordship proceeded upon a 
, J^|rV«7^ simple plan. H e made way fipr hlm-
,: ^'lelf and for me by sheer force, now plunging 
•̂̂ ^ -leavily against this obsteclc and overthrow-

voiirQ-:jjjg i t . u o ^ seizing that (If it happened to 
f':'''-'-'ia a man) by the coat-collar, and hurling it 
•-'^"-knt of his path. All the Avhile he shoutod 
;MW.ffif-̂t tbe top of his voice Avild hunting cries 
?v.'ilik:a.nd uncouth utterances of various kinds, 
He< :x:rell interlarded Avith oaths. His pipe soon 
and I i: ell from his grasp and was shattered upon 
blailiie roadAvay. Every moment I feared that 
b::ttj3ip4mie conflict with the outraged crowd must 
iEtisTijMult from my companion's violence. But 

dive J.nse seemed to be generally recognised, and 
aiijofiiitTasstrangebumoursmet Avith extraordinary 
aJcojctKlnlgcnce. I t was understood, I suppose, 
)fli!ij:r^ there was no malevolence in his rude 
3Q^triflings; that he Avas rather to be langhed 
muchtlitî -''' or even applauded, than censured or at-
,^ ^^^iiieked in return. The " Corinthian" noblc-
• We''-2̂ *° was not an unpopular character in 
^jj.j,3.,^edays, 

n ^^-.g I longed to escape from bim, for although 
, ;̂ j-iflamed with tho Avine be had plied me 

r j.jith, I was yet consciouK that my position 
aa most unseemly, and that my lirst ap-

to tfS' 

• Ty.^ ;*>ing very discreditable. 
'^^ ^ :,.tty roteined a firm 
^'?- .^d, 

^ a n c o in public as a firmer Avas be-
But Lord Over-

hold of my a rm; 
moreover, I persuaded myself that 

. .-ere would bo .something cowardly In 
v ti'i'l.^andoning him, and that I was noAv in 
ipan"̂ - me mea.sure bound to him, let hi.s pro-
go. . edings bo never so Avild and mischievous. 
[ to K̂  jras A'ery young; and had tasted cham-
rbic'j'̂ , gno for the first time. And there Avas 
I tbot?-'eoniical j ^ ^ ^ about his lordship and bis 

(}]iD cui'l̂ 'ing.q Avhich I found irresistible. At the 
^i,0i'^'-no time a remorseful rellection haunted 
j,J5 fTCJ' J as to what my uncle, Avhat my mother, 
gj-fr I'-'̂ 'wld think and say of me, conld either 
leparf-'''̂ ' " ^ lu)W 1 was discharging my mission to 
.J in hî  f^plbrd l-'air! 

" Out of the way !" roared Lord OA-er-
bury, as he ran full tilt against a burly, 
bulky figure that obstructed our progress. 
The figure yielded but slightly, then turned 
round angrily to confront us. I t was 
Farmer Jobling. What Avould ho now 
think of the " goings on" of Mrs. Nightin
gale's .son ? He .said nothing, but Avith 
open eyes and mouth made way for us, 
as he touched his broad-brimmed hat and 
bowed to his lordship. 

" Jobling, Avasn't i t ? " asked Lord Over
bury of me. " I thought so; one of my 
tenants—farms the Home lands. Very 
good felloAv, but a prodigious fool—hen
pecked they tell m e ; but he used to ride 
Avell to hounds when he was a younger man, 
I've a great respect for Jobling. He 's an 
ass, but he farms in a steady, old-fashioned 
Avay, and deals honestly by the land. And 
he had a tidy breed of sheep at one t ime." 

I was thankful Avhen he turned out of 
tbe marketrplace up a less crowded .side 
street. I had looked round for Reube, but 
could sec nothini; of him. 

We Avalked toAvards the outskirts of the 
town, pausing for a moment to regain 
breath, and for my companion to steady 
himself somewhat, refresh himself with :i 
plentiful pinch of snulf, and re-arrange his 
disordered dress ; especially to dispose of tho 
protruding shirt-sleeves Avliioh had issued 
between his Avaistcoat and his coat, from 
the latter garment liavincr been torn nearly 
otf his back iu the various encounters he 
had undergone. 

Wc now approached a piece of Avaste 
land, upon Avhich Avere pitched varion.s 
booths and tents. Here ginger-bread nuts 
Avero vended, Avith A'arious ginger-bread 
constructions adorned AA'ith Dutch metal; 
peep-slioAVS Averc being exhibited, Avith 
caravans of Avild beasts and natural ])he-
nomena of all kin<ls, feats of contort ion 
anil conjuring. Whirligigs went round, 

! and swings .sawed and rushed to jind 
j fro through the air. Still even thi.s por-
I tion of the fair had its busincs.s element. 
i Not only Avas the cheap-jack present di.s-

posing of earthen and liardware at un-
I naturally low prices, and seasoning all his 

transactions with a superabundance of 
facetious sallies, but horses and ponies, 
tlieir manes decked Avith riblxuis and their 
tails carefully tied up Avith straw, were 
also on sale, after being raced thrf»UL:li the 
croAvd to an acconipa!iinient of shrill cries 
and drnmmed liats. Arrricultnral imple
ments of a simple sort AVere displayed to 
possible pureiia>ers ; .'^porting dogs Avere to 
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be bought upon reasonable t e rms ; Avhile in 
a special corner groups of farm servants 
Avere in attendance to be hired for a year 's 
engagement. 

Lord Overbury invaded the booths one 
after the other, I folloAving him. His 
manner Avas still extremely rude and bois
terous. " 'Tis his lordship," the people 
said. " A's nation vuddled, but a' means 
no harm. And a'll go about jest where a's 
a mind to . " He paid liberally for his en
tertainment, hoAvever, scattering his money 
right and left. Bu t he refused to be bound 
by the regulations of the establishments he 
patronised. He pushed past money-takers 
and attendante, and Intruded upon the 
most sacred mysteries of the caravans. He 
pinched the famous Fa t Lady until she 
screamed again ; he trod upon the toes of 
the Giant ; insulted the Dwarf by grasp
ing the nether portion of bis attire and 
holding him suspended in the a i r ; and 
he grievously hur t the feelings of the 
Savage who eat raw meat by accusing him 
of imposition. Our progress through the 
fair Avas indeed desperately riotous. 

A t one of the larger booths the perfor
mances seemed for a time to have termi
nated. I t Avas called " Jecker 's Royal 
Travelling Theat re ," and an inscription 
above the platfonn announced that it Avas 
" the favourite establishment of royalty, 
and the nobility and gentry throughout the 
globe." Lord Overbury forced his way In 
at a side entrance, which had been reserved, 
as It seemed to me, for the performers. 

I t Avas the first theatre of any kind that 
I had ever entered. 

I t was simply a spacious canvas erection 
supported by poles and interlacing ropes. 
But there Avas a stage at one end with a pro
scenium, curtain, and footlights. Benches 
rising one above another provided accom
modation for three or four hundred spec
tators. The lamps on the stage only were 
lighted, but wooden hoops with candles 
attached hung from the roof, and evidenced 
that performances were exhibited in the 

CA'ening. 
Lord Overbury's abrupt, resolute method 

of entering appeared to disarm opposition. 
W e were not questioned as to our object 
in Invading the theatre. I t was, I suppose, 
assumed that we had some right to be 
there. W e stood among a group of the 
performers, who still wore their professional 
costumes, although they had partially 
covered these by assuming rough overcoats 
of various colours—drab being the fa
vourite. 
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A t ight - ropo fixed upon the 
stretched mldAvay Into the theatre. I t 
as thick as a man's arm, and Avhitened 
chalk. A hand-organ was being play 
and discoursed a lively jig-like tune, 
girl Avas dancing on tho rope. 

" I call her a real good-looking nn,**i 
said his lordship with an oath. 

I thought her simply the most bcantifill] 
creature I had ever seen. ' 

i 

CHAPTER XV. THE " TIGHT-JEFF." 
COMPARED with the bright daylight oat.' 

side, tbe Interior of the tent seemed some. 
what da rk ; its atmosphere was close, and. 
redolent of smoking oil-lamps and oran| 
peel. And, perhaps, the miste of 
and general excitement may have distn 
and confused my vision. Yet still I 
on the instent for an absolute certainty 
tha t she was beautiful—AvonderfuUy beatt*> 
tiful. I could see tbat her dress was tewdty 
and shabby. Unskilled in theatrical illn. 
slons as I was, I could not be tricked iiiti> 
admiration of the paltry, almost sqoaBI 
finery she wore. I could noto her soUeUd 
and creased muslin skirt that had OBoe 
been white and was now a lust 
yel low; her frayed silk stockings, mnA'] 
darned at the knees and ankles; hersmi 
rusty bodice of green cotton vel 
sprinkled with tarnished spangles; 
faded, tettered wreath of artificial flowoi^ 
the crumpled ribbons, and strings of glass 
beads twisted among the rich cables of ber 
auburn hair. I could perceive the coam 
dabs of raw vermilion upon her cbedti^ 
outraging so cruelly the delicate harmoiw 
of pearls and roses in her transparent coo* 
plexion. Bu t any creature so perfectly 
lovely It seemed to me tha t I had n e w 
seen before—not even in my dreams. 

She was dancing on the rope to the 
music of the hand-organ, balancing herarif 
with a long whitened pole. Her ev«# 
movement and pose struck me as singulai^ 
graceful. She was Httle more than nf 
own age, I j u d g e d ; a slim, lithe girl, w 
symmetrical figure, with shapely featetiif 
well-defined brows, and brilliant hazel eysi? 
When her red lips parted it could be seiiBijr, j j ^ 
tha t her teeth were exquisitely white and Mjn,;..? 
regular. She had smiled as we ente"*'*'- "̂• 
her brows arching, and her eyes ei 
ting, as I fancied, visible rays, as '̂̂ '̂  »«'«(«&,. j 
they had been diamonds. The light i^^% n' ^ 
above, filtered through the weather-stauijB»iiijp^|^f 
canvas, poured upon her with a ta^JWBif J ' ' 
warmth of colouring, save where a r e n t a l ; ; j j jJ l 
the roofing allowed a shaft of blue g^W(i{„,7 
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to fall through, and gleam with cold 
brightness upon her tinsel-trimmed dress. 
And now and then her satin arms and 
ehoulders caught glowing reflections from 
the dim red lamps upon the little stage at 
the end of the booth. She had smiled but 
fijT a moment ; gratified, I fancy, a t the fact 
that her performance had its public of un
professional witnesses. She could note, of 
course, that Lord Overbury and myself 

^ were intruders in the theatre, having no 
S9K interest in its concerns. But presently an 
li* expression of pain crossed her face. Her 
luj; eyes half closed, and there came a dint upon 
oi: her forehead. She was panting for breath; 
liTij her bosom heaving with extreme rapidity. 
etai; I t was plain that she was becoming ex-
cjj, haosted Avith her severe exertions. At 
Eii» last she paused for a moment, planting her 
Rsij; pole in the ground and resting upon the 
1 iss: cross beams of wood to Avhich the end of 
tluiii the rope was atteched. She pressed her 
aJM hand upon her heart and appeared to be 

\^\ aearly fainting, 
[tin, " G o o n ! " shouted roughly one of our 
.^,, group, a coarse-looking man Avith swollen 
jjjjjjj l(eatures and greasy hair curved into a roll 

j ^ . ^ at the back of his head. He Avore a white 
u jjjj hat and a pilot-coat, half concealing a 
A _jg spangled, tight-fitting, cotton suit of a nan-
f ̂  keen colour, 
dure' " ^h.0 is she ?" I asked of some one 
M^ standing near me, I did not turn to look 

' ^.,»t him, I Avas unable to avert my eyes 
' jfrom the beautiful rope-dancer. 

J ^ l , " Who is she ? W e call her Mademoiselle 
' ^Rose t t e , from the Imperial Cirque of St. 

^* ' Petersburg. That 's all I know—except 
it^f that she's a pupil of Herr Diavolo's. That 's 
^ ' *Her r Diavolo, In the white bat. And Herr 

ri'« Diavolo's a Tartar. And Herr Diavolo's 
i^^been drinking. And Her r Diavolo's in a 
J, bw'^particularly unpleasant mood just now. 
pt̂  ''And I wouldn't be Her r Diavolo's pupil, 

ickmeis'-if i could help it, not for untold gold—I 
ttk ifi^'wouldn't. Yes, Rosette 's Diavolo's pupil, 
slim, t'- and she's catching it. And she's likely to 
th 5̂ .̂ catch it further and worse before he's done 
brilliai'Jwith her. Unfortunate Miss Rosetta !" 
^i^ §omething in the tone of the speaker's 
inisitf̂ SFOice seemed familiar to me. I glanced at 
lgj js^bim for a moment. But it was plain that 
)ij ier ^l was mistaken ; I could never have seen 
jguys'̂ bim before. His fiice was thickly coated 
5 fbf-with white paint, Avith here and there odd 
,jj0tli«Uotehe8 of red and black upon it. His 
Ijgfirilii'hair was brushed out and tied Into three 
ĝ ffteK'bnnches, one a t the top and one on either 

clijft C'̂ "<̂ 6 of bis head. And he Avore an odd dress 
)f parti-coloured stripes and stars upon a 

white cotton ground. Wondering what 
character he could possibly represent in 
even the most fantastic kind of stage play, 
I turned again to look at the dancer. 

" Go on !" 
" Shame," said some one, but not very 

loudly. 
The man pointed out to me as Herr 

Diavolo glared fiercely round. I thought 
him a most ruflSanly looking fellow. He 
stood iu a straddling attitude, smoking a 
short black pipe, and threshing the pro
tuberant calves of his massive bowed legs 
with a cheap cane. He Avas rather corpu
lent, and I noted ridges of fat circling 
his bare bull 's neck. But It was clear that 
he was possessed of great strength. The 
bulging muscles of his thick arms could be 
traced even through the thick cloth of his 
overcoat. His scoAvling face seemed sodden 
and spotted from intemperance. His bro
ther players AA*ere clearly afraid of him. 
Indeed, he looked capable of anything. 

" Go on ; and keep on going on; and 
don' t stop going on till I tell you. Miss. 
You've been wanting a lesson this long 
time, and now you've got It." And ho 
ground his teeth and swore at bis pupil, 
slashing the air till it screamed again Avith 
his cheap cane. 

I could not resist reverting to the per
former In the strange dress AVIIO had pre-
Ariously given me information, and then it 
daAvned upon me that all the time 1 had 
been looking fixedly at the dancer this 
performer bad been looking fixedly at me. 

" She's Diavolo's pupil, as I said. And 
she broke down this morning—missed her 
trp, as we call i t ; that Is, made a mistake 
on the tigbt-jeff. Wha t you call the tight
rope. She fell, indeed ; but she did not hurt 
herself. And he's punishing her. That 's 
Diavolo's Avay. He's great at punish
ing his pupils. And if they'd only com
bine and hang him Avith his own rope, 
they'd be doing a good turn for tliemseh'es 
and society generally. Diavolo Avould perish 
universally unlamented, I should say." 

And still he looked at me intently, and 
appeared to be AA-atcbing the effect upon 
my face of all he said. 1 had .scarcely time 
to note this, I Avas so occupied Avith the 
lovely rope-dancer. Yet somehow I did 
contrive to note it. • 

Presently he touched me on the shoulder. 
" W h o ' s t h a t ? " he asked in a whisper, 

pointing to my companion, Avho had ad-
vanceil some few ]>aces in front of me, and 
stood taking snutf furiously, yet not le.>.s 
interested tJian 1 Avas in the perforinanee. 
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" llusl-i : I t ' s Lord O v e r b u r y . " 
" Lord Overbury! 1 thought he was a 

fltish baLrnian. 1 Avomler whether he'd 
take tickets for my bespeak." And then he 
slappeil his ])alnis together Avith an air of 
suilden di.seovery, or perha|)S merely to 
arrest my attention, and he struck an 
att i tude, tilting liaek his luad, curving 
his arms, and hollowing his b.'ick. A vague 
reminiscence of portraits of King George 
the Fourth visited me, and then—1 knew 
him ! He Avas !Mr. Fane Mauleverer! 

" Hush , " he said in a hissing Avhisper. 
" Don' t breathe my name—not for worlds ! 
I am noAV Signor Leverini ; but for a time, 
a very .short time. Solely to oblige the 
management. I have always been obliging, 
too (jbliging. I t ' s been my ruin. I knoAV It. 
But a man cannot master his nature. An 
appeal Avas made to me. ISlvs. Jecker Avas 
iu tears—there's no Jecker noAv—he's been 
dead this many a year. We keep up the 
name, but we're her comjiany. She Avas In 
tears, kneeling to me. You know my su-
])reme tenderness of heart. Could I bear to 
see lovely Avomaii in distress ? No, she's not 
lovely; that 's a iigure of speech ; still she's a 
Avoinaii. I conld not bear it. Business has 
been frightful. In this district Ave're no 
match for the horse-riders. The neighbour
hood's horsey. They haven't minds enough 
for the stage ; but they know a circus Avheu 
they see- one. Things Avere becoming despe
rate. The band struck, and vanished like a 
spark in a tinder-box. There Avas nothing 
lor it but to fall back upon a hand-org:in. 
We hail to throw over the legitimate and 
engage extraneous talent to compete Avith 
the riders. The tight-jelf, Diavolo aud his 
pupils—that kind of thing. But a cloAvn 
to the rojic, to cackle, to till up the rests, 
to chalk shoes, Avas indispensable. Diavolo 
—he's not an amiable man, and he AVIU not 
make allowances—refused to appear Avith
out a clown to the rope. I t Avas oflei-ed, 
beseechingly, to this one, to that, to the 
other. They hadn ' t the AVIU, or say they 
hadn' t the teleiit. Could I break j \ l rs . 
Jecker 's heart ? I couldn't. I 'm versatile. 
I 'm obliging, as I said. So I Avear motley; 
not sinking to its level, but lifting it up to 
mine. lAvas really great as clown to the 
rojie this morning. You should have heard 
the applause. Diavolo's jealous, and is 
taking It out of his pupils, as you see. 
Still 1 haA-e my feelings. I have played 
Hamlet aud Ranger. I am humiliated. This 
is my OAvn hair you observe; no clown's 
scalp for m e ; my OAA-U hair frizzed out, 
pomatumed, and t ied; au entirely new 

ivading of the par t . There 's not anotbv] 
man In the profession could do it as I haiv 
done it. But it's not fair to me ; I was hot^i 
for better things. And to think that j«»j 
should see nie thus ! Not a word to jatttl 
excellent uncle, to your lady mother. I toljr [ 
you Ave should meet again. Master Dnloi 
My presentiments are unerring. Still, I 
didn ' t think that you would find me CIOWB. 
ing amongst the boothers. I said that yot 
Avouhl find your Avay to a theatre. Bigb^ 
you observe. Though I did not count vcum I 
Jecker 's being the place precisely. I talked j 
of Covent Garden, I think. Well, wel̂  
that may be yet. And Kem is well ? and 
the farm thrives ? and the pigs ? and tbi 
poultry ? and the old ale is as rich an amba^ 
as potent a drink as ever ? How yoa'fi 
g rown! and Avhat a country russet glow 
upon your face ! W i t h a trifle of paddiiy 
you might go on for Romeo. Hallo!" 

Our attention Avas recalled to the rope* 
dancer. 

Her looks Avere very angry. She ma 
now Avhite, now red, quivering In every 
limb Avith excitement and exhaustion. 

" I'll dance no more," she said, hoarsdy, 
with flashiner eves. 

" Go on," roared Diavolo, as he beat his 
calves Avitli bis cane quite fiercely. 

She jerked ber chin in the air withk 
and gestures of superb defiance. Then 
flung down ber balancing-pole, hung 
her hands from the rope for a moment) 
drojiped lightly on to the ground. 

" 1 won't go on, beast," she said,'! 
she confronted her master. 

There Avas the sound of the cheap 
slashing through the air, and then a 1 
nine shriek of pain. 

I was horrified. For a moment a hi 
red curtain obscured my sight, S] 
danced before my eyes, and my heart 
leaping to my mouth. I staggered, 
plunged forAvard to do—I knoAV not i 
If I could have found my hands clut 
Diavolo's throat, hoAV happy I should 
been ! But before 1 was fully cons 
of what had happened I found mj 
pulled back by some one. Diavolo 
prostrate Avitli a bleeding face. Lord 
bury, his hat and coat flung far from 
with clenched fists, Avas hovering near 
almost dancing round bim. 

" Pick him up !" screamed his lore 
Avith a furious oath. " P u t him on hia'i 
again. The cur ! The coAvard ! Stend 
all. I know Avhat I 'm about. To striba' 
child ! Come on ! Ah, would you!" 

Diavolo had slowly risen, and now 
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8, a heavy rush at his foe. But he Avas 
>!» stopped suddenly, and struck to earth in a 
•U moment, bleeding afresh and senseless. 
•i', " His lordship knoAvs hoAV to put in his 
'?. left," Avhispered ilaulcverer, " I call that 
"Ĵ  very pretty practice," 
i^ 
in 
aij H O W TO D R E S S ON F I F T E E N 
lac- P O U N D S A YEAR.* 

Waj W E wonder how many people have read 
cal this book, honestly and earnestly throucrli, 
L i. as we have. W e Avonder, especially, how 
mis, many anxious and conscientious " ladies," 
>»• embarrassed by scanty incomes and an 
firiti imperative necessity to keep Avithin them, 
r: i have sought its pages ; ladies longing to 
tnji see where their heaviness could be light-
QIJJ, ened; where they could be shown the best 
(0 li way to cease the old cry, " Nothing to 
ijjj^jj.wear," and to please " d e a r John," or 

"dear Har ry , " by putt ing on clothes 
, fitting for a lady, that should yet be at 

„_;.. the moderate cost, yearly, of the sum 
1 ^ steted. One thing is certain: ladies do 
;^, want to know how to dress themselves 
"'̂ ^ at little price. Ladies, also, do Avaiit to 

knoAV how to dress themselves to fit their 
rol). Si 

'̂ •'̂  scoldings and money difficulties, for the 
J'r'F'sake of new flounces and finery that soon 
•'••'''enough will be only filling up the rag-bag. 
ac^^Besides, AA'omen, In the mass, have an in-
^- 'berent love of economy. Women have this 
ter. BO strongly, that most men, at the moments 
doit̂ 'vrhen tbey are the monsters they can be, 
lir. Jiî 'call it meanness; and this economy leads 

women ahA'ays to get as much as they can 
r»iK-'̂ foras little, and to be A'cry careful to pre-
mj s.'vent waste. The reason is clear. Women 
ĵud̂ !"ire always dealing Avith small sums ; always 
I sor?Darcelling out these small sums into sums 

^IJa'ttill smaller; and they acquire a knack of 
jnflioJiconomisIng trifles, very difficult to be un-
IjjppTlilerstood by the sterner .sex accustomed 

'̂f!ii';'o see sovereigns cast about in bankers' 
] J f;Cihovels, and to be in contact Avith loans, 
^_ Hnd promises, and purchases, representing 
^{ji^j*thousands." As this is so, AVO m a y b e 
ĵjjik'mro any rules laid down by a lady, on 

, '^tovf to dress as a lady for fifteen pounds a 
Iffl. ' ^ ^ ' ^ '̂̂ "'̂ ^ meet Avith hosts of eager and 
"̂  jj^atcrcsted readers; and, indeed, the question 
'[Tjiijrt ono AA'cll meriting attention. 

ĵfjfU • How to Dress on Filt.'on Pound* a Year, a.< a 
ilioDt. '' *^J- I5j « Lady. Lomlun : Frolrrii'k \N umo und C ' 

I. I f" ' 

isCDi 

»roe '• Uiel'iil Works. I'ricc Uno ishilhn^'. 

gci* 

W e Avish Ave could say that one knut 
could be untied, one painful probleiu 
solved, by the most laborious study of 
the disappointing A-olume under criticism. 
What does it teach ? Wh.it docs it prove ? 
Where docs it in iiny AA-ay give assistance ? 
The Avriter, it must be remembered, takes t 
her own .sum, and her OAVU po.-ition. She 
says fifteen pounds; and she ])rofesses to 
.show how it Avill dress " a lady." In the 
first place, how many English ladies are 
there who mu.st drcs.s, and who do dress, 
at a considerably less price than this, and 
yet Avho manage, in .some skilful Avay, to 
pass muster, and never to have their hard 
poverty suspected ? Yet this sister of the 
pen .seems to proclaim tbat her sum is 
the loAvest ever invented ; that ladies Avill 
not be able to make it " d o , " unless they 
have the Avisdom to seek her instruction. 
I t may be so. I t depends doubtless, in a 
great mea.sure, on what a lady may wear ; 
and on Avhat, in the Avriter's opinion, a 
lady's necessities are. We, for examjile, 
bad ahvays entertained the belief that a 
lady ought to have a pocket-handkerchief. 
I t Avould have been no surprise to us, in 
fact, to find that she possessed a dozen, or 
more; all neatly hemmed and marked for 
use, in a natty b'>.v, or enveloj)e, upon her 
dressing-table. We have been aceusK nnd, 
also, to see ladies with coll.irs round 
their throats ; with these colIur.> ta>.tefully 
fastened Avitli a brooeli or a bow. It Iia< 
been agreeable to ns, too, to see heliis' 
hands look all the whiter and more al luri tg 
for cuffs, or wristbands, round them ; to 
see the hands thus ornamented occa>ion-
ally resting in little jiockets on cocjiunti^h 
aprons Avorn to keep the dresses unler-
iieatli from too rough using. A few otli.r 
articles, as AVCH as these, AVOUM have 
.seemed to us compulsory, if AVC had b. i i i 
consulted as to a lady's outHt. We Lave 
heard the garment flannel petticoat hinted 
a t ; .so a Avliite cambric body (or, Ave be
lieve, technically, a camisole) ; so also a 
iLinnel or merino Avst for the ilelicate ; 
and a combing-gown tocoA'crthe shouhlers 
Avhilst the hair is receiving proper dress
ing, and a night-cap to tie over it when 
It is tucked up and "done . " Occasional 
peeps, too. Into lists, headed " trousseaux," 
" layettes," or " babies' berceaunettes." 
sent copiou.sly through the post as adver
tisements, render us more aware tlian AVO 
Avi.-'h to be of the existence of veils, neck
tie.-, ilress-improvers ( h u m ? ) pins, j 'ads. 
bau's. bv).\es, comb-;, bru.she-:, and a a r> d 
etcelera ; all needful certainly, in some form 
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or texture, for feminine accoutrement, or 
they Avould no more have had space given 
to them for enumeration than Avould false 
moustaches or shilling razors. But does 
our lady teacher mention any one of these 
articles among the Items requisite for a lady 
as a lady tells ? W e can find no allusion 
to them. This lady has been performing 
a ncAv Gulliver's Travels, perhaps, and 
has come across a race of other ladies, 
minus that distinguishing feature, a nose ; 
hence the absence of pocket-handkerchiefs. 
She has come across another England in 
the tropics, Avhere flannel, in any form, is 
not needed; hence no Avoollen mystery in 
her catalogue. She has furnished a world 
of her OAvn Avitli strong - minded women 
who please no eye Avitli dainty edges of 
lace or muslin, but pu t on a dress " any
how," and think a ribbon, band, or bow, 
imbecility; hence no margin for the little 
ruff that makes a Avoollen gown as be
coming as a silk one, and that pleasant 
women know IIOAV to put on so effectively. 
Assuredly, unless the Avriter's views of a 
lady are very different to our own, she has 
no idea of how to dress one, and she fails 
in Avhat she undertakes, sadly. 

As we read further we find that we 
have done our writer a wrong; a very 
little one ; but AVC wish to make her due 
apologies. She does give a lady a pocket-
handkerchief, after all. Nay, she gives 
six. In Table C, AvhIch wc may sup
pose, a t the earliest, stends for the second 
year, she suddenly recollects herself, and 
puts doAvn half a dozen handkerchiefs, to 
cost six and sixpence; but It is not until 
the second year that the civilisation of 
the typical " lady " advances far enough 
to make a mouclioir necessary to her. W e 
trust our author Avill see the full measure of 
this rectification we give her. W c trust, 
besides, she Avill not cavO at our refusal to 
put all the flannel petticoats, flannel vests, 
calico and cambric bodices, veils, combing-
gown, and so on, missing from her list. Into 
ber one " l ine" of sundries. The exact sum 
she devotes to sundries, for one year, is 
sixteen shillings and sevenpence; eight 
shillings and threepence-halfpenny for six 
months ' call upon petty cash: four shil
lings and a penny tlirce-farthings for what 
would be AA'anted in a quarter, a fraction 
less than fourpence for the expenses of a 
week. The figures are so eloquent, we 
put them doAvn and leave them. And we 
Avill noAV show Avhat our author does order 
to be boujjht in her first year for her 

regulation sixteen and sevenpence. All 

the Items are down In her text aa indis. 
pensable; they are over and above tbe 
articles enumerated and priced iu Table 
B (covering the same period and amonnt* 
ing to tho fifteen pounds) . 

A little braid or t r imming for a pettL 
coat. 

A chemisette of tulle or muslin. 
A boAV for the neck. 
Dyeing a tweed dress. 
A black French merino polonaise. 
Another of stout brown hoUand or Imeo. 
The price of cleaning an old hat, 
A few yards of extra steel for a crino. 

line, 
A calico cover for this, nine inches dera. 
A beaver or Irish frieze out-door jacket 

for winter. 
And (over this our author is sweetly 

practical) " enough of coarse brown linai 
to make a couple of aprons ; for if you live 
in the country and are given to poultry. 
tending, or any rough dir ty occupations of 
tha t sort, they will save your dresses woa» 
derf ully, and soon repay their cost m tiw 
reduction of your washing-bill, besides res
cuing them from many a rent and tear." 

And all for sixteen shillings and seven 
pennies! 

The whole plan, indeed, of our writer is a i 
illogical as this specimen. If we could bp 
so ungallant or so ungenerous as to snppoai! 
that all Avomen Avere like her, there conld! 
not be a better proof than this book (l|̂  
their ut ter unfitness for Business, Ari4 
Votes, Seate in Parliament, or Miy othef 
Rights of which we hear so much. Ia* 
deed, did not our writer give us pain tO; 
think of the serious difficulties she wiD 
get all ladies into who are unwise enon^ 
to follow her, we should be able to lat 
a t her little volume as a piece of 
How may it be supposed she proposes 
limit annual dress-money to fifteen poundsf 
By concluding tha t the lady has, befort 
beginning to spend, ten dresses by ha; 
two bonnets and a h a t ; two shawls; tuo 
jacke ts ; a black silk cape ; a waterproof 
cloak; eight outeide petticoats; tAVO 
fines; a pair of s tays ; thirteen pain 
stockings, including some of open-
thread, and a pair each of black and 
silk ; six pairs of boots and shoes; 
a sufficient stock of miscellaueoos 
ments. 

And now let us have a word 
these ten dresses already in the war( 
Or, rather, let the writer herself hava 
OAvn word. I t will show her manner. 

" On looking over your summer di 
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. . . . we find a cambric, new the latter par t 
of the summer, and, therefore, tolerably 
fresh and clean; next, a thick white muslin 
in the same condition; a well-washed 
cotton of the year before; a very shabby 
garden - dress; two half-worn common 
evening dresses of some sor t ; an old silk 
that will bear cleaning; for evening wear 
. . . . a between-season material, such as a 
camlet, new in the early spring, which you 
are now (in October) wearing; a tidy 
black silk, bought this time last year ; and 
a dark linsey which you had new the latter 
part of the winter before last ." 

Might not a lady of ordinary Intelli
gence, with only the smaller sum of ten 
pounds a year to spend, think she was well 
provisioned with dresses, having all these ? 
But a lady with fifteen pounds is not to 
have so much prudence. She is a t once 
to set to work and get five dresses more. 
She is to buy a washing silk for two pounds 
five shillings; a cambric for six shillings 
and sixpence; a thick white muslin for 
eight shillings ; an evening alpaca or 
" mater ia l" for ten shillings; and enough 
tweed to make dress, jacket, and water
proof, to come to four pounds ten shillings. 
We leave experts to decide whether these 
figures are real. They do not agree with 
certein items that have como under our 
notice; but we have been unlucky, per
haps; not so shrewd as " a lady " might 
b e ; and we pass them by. Tbe real 
point is whether " a lady of limited 
means" is justified in buying tweed for a 
waterproof cloak when she already has 
snch a garment; in getting a new evening 
dress when three, and so on, are in her 
possession. The real point Is, also, whether 
a connseller who tells her she ought to do 
so, and takes credit for wisdom and fore
sight in the telling, is doing her a service. 

Well, these five dresses come to a totel 
of seven pounds nineteen shillings and six
pence. The remaining seven sovereigns 
and sixpence, to make up the fifteen 
pounds, have to be accounted for. Thirty 
shillings are to go for the material for three 
bonnets; it Is fair. Twelve shillings and 
sixpence are to be spent on a hat and the 
trimmings for I t ; it is fair, too—except 
that, as the spender already owns two 
bonnete and a hat, it Is evident the other 
lady who advises "goes i n " for head-gear 
strongly, to the exclusion of collarettes, 
sleeves, tuckers, aprons, and tho other 
many things the omission of Avhich we 
have noted. A pair of thick boots arc 
bought for fourteen shillings; a thin pair 

for six shillings and sixpence; a house 
pair for three shillings and sixpence ; and 
a pair of shoes for half a croAvn. Moderate 
and reasonable, a l l ; albeit it brings us very 
nearly to the end of our tether. Small as 
our remaining capitel is, though, a Avhole 
sovereign of it, save tenpence, is to go in 
gloves. This Is terrible. On reflection, 
though, the lady had no gloves by her in 
the Imaginary Wardrobe (as the chapter is 
headed) our author gave her to stert Avith ; 
it is femininely natural, therefore, she should 
wish at once for a plentiful and expensive 
supply. She is to get six pairs at two shil
lings and sixpence (one pair being double 
sewn), and she is to get a pair of garden 
gauntlets for one shlUing and eightpence. 
Two pairs of coloured stockings arc to take 
away four more of her few shillings; she 
is to buy a black silk sash for a croAvn, and 
a coloured one for another; and, though 
the author has already kindly Imagined 
two crinolines for her (one expressly stated 
as new), she Is to buy a third, and Is to 
part with five shillings and ninepence for 
the purpose. Very little of the fifteen 
sovereigns now remains. But two "lines." 
One is the sixteen shillings and scA'cnpence 
for the very comprehensive sundries; the 
other a stated ten shillings for under-linen. 
Now, in mentioning the under-linen In the 
Imaginary Avardrobe a lady has to stert 
with, our author has been particular to a 
scruple. She confines herself to three kinds 
of garments, it is true (whilst AVC should 
have thought a lady much more complexly 
composed) ; but she .says of these that one 
kind is good, the second " so, so," and the 
third so worn out, " you will have to get 
some ncAv at once." Very good. Then 
must there not be an immediate purchase 
of calico, buttons, and so on, for the press
ing need, Avith a prospect of a second out
lay speedily, to rencAV the stock of the gar
ments that are only "so, so" ? A masculine 
mind would have reasoned In this manner. 
A lady advising another lady argues difi'e-
rcntly. She is comfortable under the per
suasion that ten shillings, which Avould, 
perhaps, buy fifteen yards of "long-cloth," 
Avould meet the Avhole difficulty. In addition 
to which serene fallacy, she executes a little 
arithmetical somersault. In her contidential 
Avay, that she thinks, no doubt, improves 
her position vastly. " You will see," she 
says (page 34), " that a pound is set aside 
for under-linen, stays, &c., Avhich, taking 
an average, Avith management, you Avill 
find sufficient." So that besides calling 
the appropriated tea shillings a pound. 
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stays are- to be IxMight Avith It as well 
as an ominous etcetera, and yet the buyer 
is to be dresscil " as a lady" ! HOAV of 
the " management" required, too ? W e 
might have thought that ought to have 
been manifested. I t might have been con
sidered, indeed, the object of tho book. 
There is no Avord of it, howcA'er. W e are left 
to conclude it is seeing everything double, 
like the half-sovereign, and then passing 
to the next subject Avitli the sweetest 
suavity and satisfaction. 

Our author gives a few general rules. 
Buy the " C o r a " washing-silk, she says, 
not the Tussore. This is cabalistic to u s ; 
it may be Avisdom, It may be tbe ffimslest 
foil}'; we mention it because of the in
nocent admission that one piece of Cora 
Avill not make a dress, and so " t h e best 
})lan is to persuade a friend to join with I 
you in the purchase of three pieces," when 
the two can divide the three between them. 
W h a t is to be done supposing the friend is 
not forthcoming, our author has omitted to 
mention. Have a brown holland dress for 
sea-side nse, she says ; or else " blue tick
ing, such as is sold for working men's 
shir ts ." Get twelve yards of either. Pay 
about a shilling a yard for the former; 
about sevenpence for the latter. Trim Avith 
bra id ; or " dispense with tr imming al
together, merely Avearing a dark-blue cam
bric sash." Yet in only one out of the 
three tables given Is such a garment men
tioned, and then it is put down decisively 
as ticking, and at the bare cost of the 
material, seven shillings. Another mild 
financial delusion Is to recommend real 
lace for tr imming bonnets. " I t is as 
cheap as, if not cheaper (in the long run) 
than imitation," declares our author, " and 
you can generally buy it for half a crown 
or three shillings a yard." We will once 
more confess our entire inability to give 
judgment on these figures, in relation to 
the goods to be purchased, or on the taste 
that prefers one species to the o ther ; we 
are only stubborn in our certainty as to 
hoAv many yards of anything at three shil
lings a yard can be bought for ten shillings 
(the price notified for the materials for a 
bonnet) , and in our Avonder as to how this 
limited quantity can perform the requisite 
tlut}', especially as the next sentence tells 
us a gooil flower " to make the bonnet very 
comjjlete, costs from three to five shillings." 
I t convinces us our Avonder has something 
in it. " To be sure," the Avriter adds, " a 
spray can be bought in one of the large 
City shops for even as IOAV as sevenpence;" 

but sho says It is only " sometimes," and 
it is evident tbat such a rare combination 
of falls in stocks and shares, and foreia 
bonds, must be want ing to bring abont ^ 
circumstance, that It is not worth while to 
take It into consideration. Further inuo-
cent impracticability is exhibited over t]» 
imaginary Avardrobe. The Avriter hopes 
the lady's AvInter jacket is a sealskin! 
Considering tha t the cost of a sealslda 
jacket Avould be about as much as a whole 
year 's expenditure, it is a little too madi 
to make a merit of spending only fifteen 
pounds a year when the spender has snob 
a splendid stock to begin with. 

Naturally, our lady has a lady-like un
consciousness of the errors she is com
mitt ing. Naturally, too, she insists with 
feminine vehemence on the propriety of 
every one of her statemente. " I have 
been accused" (in one matter, head-gear) 
she says, " of dire extravagance ; a grai 
accusation to make against one profii 
to dress, and, moreover, teaching others 
that it is possible to dress on fifteen pounds 
a year . . . . but without either alteirngmy 
practice or opinion a w h i t . . . . I assure aaf 
of my readers inclined to cavil at the items 
in the various tables, tha t not a single fignrs 
has been given at random or on heaxiftf 
the Avhole is the result of personal 
rience ; for I need hardly say that, 
been otherwise, I should not thus 
taken upon myself to advise others." 
is firm enough. Nevertheless-'—with then*' 
collection that there is not a penny piii 
down in these tables for dress-making, 
millinery-making at a l l ; tha t every lady 
expected to be clever enough to make, 
turn, and t r im her own hats, and ' 
and dresses—we repeat our protest, and 
adhere to it. Tha t It is possible, but 
pleasant for a lady to dress on 
pounds a year is cer tain; that we have 
been shown how to do it in this volumd 
every bit as certain also. 

A LITTLE ETYMOLOGY. 

badjtl 

N O T all ladies may be aware how mn 
of history, geography, biography, and i 
cellaneous anecdote Is illustrated in 
Avardrobes, in their drawing-rooms, in 
fabrics tha t line and warm their 
chambers. Nearly all things worn 
Avoven haA-e a topical, traditional, or; 
sonal reference attached to them-
rally justifiable, often merely conject 
sometimes only daringly ingenious, 
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imagined in what Nicbuhr denounces as | dents of Dublin University is still a Tommy, 
" an unspeakable spirit of absurdity." Sup- but not in honour of any Mr. Thomas; the 
po.se wc teke tbe etymologists in hand I scholars of that academy preferring to fix 
where they treat of the Avork done by the ! upon a Greek derivation, signifying a sec-
loom and its auxiliaries, and discover a tion. Into Avhat Avonder-lands of humour 

Fjp̂  little useful knoAvledge, and a little amus- will not a little voyage among the shallows 
liitJKj, ^^g speculation in dress, and in the softer \ of the classics conduct the Imagiiuitive 
t tr̂  furniture of our abodes, from the diaper on I Irish genius ! 
tj ,j the teble to the hangings at our Avindows. ' Passing on to pantaloons—not the ' ' lean 
p ftj. There are many words, indicating parti- and slippered," but the garments Avhich, 
ii(\^^ cular fabrics, Avliich have so passed in to! in America, are styled pan t s ; they Avere 
, liujj.̂  familiar language that they no longer ne- ' once supposed to represent a part of male 
î j,,,̂  cessarily suggest any special significance, apparel, combining trousers and stockings 
j-T̂ jj" except as a trade-mark of quality. But , in one, but the controversy on this point 
ĴII ' the etymology of the subject is, neverthe- - _ . 

g.j. less, interesting. Most persons giving a 
thought to the matter at all, would instantly 
recognise the meaning of Mechlin, Alen^on, 

TOR 8: 

1 Brussels, and Chantilly lace; Avhy one 
• shawl Is called a Paisley, and another a 

mat-. • — - - . ' ' 

M.mi 

branches in many directions. Docs the 
name of the article mean that Avhich 
"involves," or "covens," or is it only 
an allusion to the heel ? For all these 
theories have been insisted upon, besides 
another of prodigious boldness — that it 

Cashmere; that Holland was originally ' Avas duo to the tightly-arrayed standard-
manufactured by the Dutch; and that a Fez Ijcarers of Venice, when the "P l an t of 
cap carries with it a local significance. T h e ' Leon" Avas emblazoned on the banners of 
materials known in commerce as Circassian, the republic, for so far have the fanciful 

ff-tac Cyprus, Coburg, and Damask, equally ex- etymologists gone. Or to a town ? Or to 
S(ECH plain themselves ; and, though in a totally a surname? Or simply to an Italian 
mka different manner, such fashions as those of fashion in comedy ? Much lore is yet 
hit.,.,1s Wellington and I3luclier boots, Maekinto.sh hidden from mankind in respect of these 
tocsTjii and Chesterfield coats, and Spencers. But questions. 
ati«i-3 why is a shirt-front popularly called a , As to poplin, it Avas InA'ented In a 
dcmoiJi dickey? W h y are poplins so n a m e d ? ] papal territory, though by a Huguenot, 
it oi pM Why blanket, as the covering of a bed ? j and hence called papaline, Avhich account 
rdlyays Or silk, or shawl, or jerkin, or maud, or , AVO may as well credit, seeintr that no other 
Duid in cravat? I t is Avben AVC fall amid these i is at hand. Silk may bea Greek, a l'« r>ian, 
imii shadows of learning that the etymologists an Avalic, a Tartar, or a Chinese appella-
theiess-f- enjoy their Walpurgis dance of guesses, tion, since the lexicographers^ and other 
isKti" Thus with blanket. There are said to have eruditioiusts might be quoted in favour of 
fortê a been three brothers of that name at Wor- each language; but concerning shaAvl there 
[\-{k\^: cester, who invented the coverlet so called, 
pjjgjfflitoB and, in confirmation, it is pointed out that, 
.jjĵ ric not far off from the antique city, is still a 

is only a single doubt, between a transla
tion from a Persic word and the town of 
Shawl, iu Beluclli.^tan, Avheiice it may po.s-

as 
IS 
d 

jjpris locality knoAvn as the Blanquets. On the sibly have been derived, and Avhieh w.-if 
[-.Ll other hand, Bristol claims them among her I formerly famous for the manufactuic Thu 
" L,: medicoval citizens, though, for all that, they must not be cona)unded Avitli the celebratec 
." I.,,; may have been Worcestershire men as well. ! shaAvl of Leybourne. A maud is a Scotch 
^ ' r^ t The coarse Avoollens of their fabricating , plaid, christened after a Scotti>h queen, 

appear to havo been eagerly ado])ted by , daughter of :Maleolm, and wife (.f Henry 
the pca.santry as a substitute for hempen the First. Jerkin may be from the Anglo-
cloth; then soldiers, sportsmen, and tra- Saxon cyrtellien—here we iall back upon 

the derlA-ative doctor again—diminutive of 
cyrtel, a coat—a presumption, at any rate, 
more rational than that which traces it to 
the vulgarism Little Jerry, Avhich is also 
claimed fi)r jacket. But UOAV WC reach a 
formidable my^tery. Whence canu; tho 
name cravat? Was it first worn by a 
Critat c-avalier? Because that is almost 

. tiiii'-^'th^rcaso'n'fbr'Vbeword^^ date of the sole suggestion of the learned. Cou-
tfii '̂f ite origin, are as lost as the Livian book.s cerning collars, there used to be a .sort 

ed to *̂  though ite Irish cquiA-.ilent among the stu- worn in Germany which were niek-namod 

.„g| vellcrs found them useful; next they were 
^^ laid on tho stump bedsteads of the time, 

,, and a blue blanket became a !Masonic 
be '^"'j banner. This may confidently be reekoneil 
%^h'. among things not quite universally knoAvn. 
iUf̂ ''''̂  And UOAV with respect to a dickey. Here 

%ti^f\ the old result Is reached, that tli'i; search 
1 larB' only ends jj., nothing being found. Both 
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Vater-niordern, or father-murderers, from 
Ihe legend of a student Avho returned from 
the university Avitli such a stiff pair that, 
on embracing his parent, they cut his 
throat. There are many testimonies to 
suicides—tight-lacing to Avit—caused by 
vanity In dress; but we think this is tbe 
only case of assassination on record. In 
the general glossary, cardinals, capuchins, 
and mantillas tell their OAVU story, though 
the old-fashioned Berthas do not, and the 
renowned chapeau-de-paille, AvhIch so har
monised with the beauty of the Churchllls 
of tbe last century, Avould be equally ex
plicit had it been a straAv hat a t all. There 
are many varieties of fabrics, besides those 
already mentioned, which Indicate their 
own birthplaces, as the mohair knoAvn as 
Angola or Angora wool, shorn from the 
full-fleeced goats that feed far in the depths 
of Asia Minor; the mixture of hair and 
silk called, in commerce, Bengal ; the long-
cloths labelled Madapollams; the fa
vourite Merino; the soft Aveavings of 
Paramatta , In New South Wales ; the 
yclloAv cottons of Nankin, corrupted into 
nankeen; and the tapestries of Bergamo. 
Less familiar, hoAvever, are the silks named 
Ardessines, after the district producing 
them in Pers ia ; the lamb's-AVOOI ha t s— 
noAV disused—which Avere once identified 
Avith the Norman town of Caudebec; the 
figured linen made and designated after 
Dornoch, In Scotland; the thick-napped 
woollens called after Duffel, in F landers ; 
tbe cords of Genappes, in the same terri
tory. When you hear of a cambric ruff 
you Avill naturally think of Cambray, in 
French Flanders. Behold a gingham um
brella, and Guingcamp, in France, rises at 
once to tho mind's eye ; and so on with 
the coarse stuffs called Osnaburgs (Hano
verian manufacture) ; with their opposite, 
the delicate open lace-Avork tulle, which 
forms a fleecy foundation for so many 
bonnets, and dresses so many " breathing 
roses" of the ball-room in raiment light as 
air. 

Once more, turning from cities and 
toAvns to persons and the signatures they 
have left behind them in the mercers' , 
drapers' , or upholsterers' shops, or among 
the chronicles of olden fashions, and Ave 
have the gallant Due de Roquelaire making 
a monument to himself in the cloak he 
introduced; Baptiste inventing the batiste 
handkerchiefs, popular, principally, on the 
Continent—batiste dresses being fashion
able in England now — and tha t colour 
knoAvn as Isabel, the traditional origin of 

Avhich, it may be supposed, everybody i | 
aware of. Ono poetical personage baa 
been credited Avith the name of a garment^ 
a mantle of pale-grey cloth, trimmed witb 
black velvet, called a Lalla Rookh, pre. 
sumably because it bears not the remotert 
resemblance to anything which an Oriental 
princess ever Avore or could wear, LeaT< 
Ing this Tussaud group, muslin perplexei 
all Inquiry; Avhether the word is to be 
accounted for by the French mousse, or 
moss, because of its softness; whether tbis 
theory Avould be more tenable if to mousse 
Avere added lin or flax ; whether the fabrie 
was first Avrought a t Mosul, in Asiatic 
Turkey ? Masullpatam may be left ont 
of the question. Professors of derivation 
carry us back to Grecian ages to explain 
how the te rm dimity arose, declaring, on 
the authority of a whole gardenfol of 
roots, tha t it signifies a fabric woven from 
double th reads ; but less learned pnnditi 
at tr ibute it to the Egyptian Damietta. It | 
Is agreed that calico must be identified with 
Calicut, on the Malabar coast; gambroon 
with the Persian Gombroon, and, tbongh 
less unanimously, marsella with Marseilles; 
but there is no such certeinty about the 
connexion between gauze and the scrip* 
tural Gaza ; or kersey with either Jersey 
or Cashmere, though the latitude of choice 
permitted is certeinly a wide one. Jaconet 
was originally manufactured by a man ol 
tha t name, who gave it its title in the 
marke t ; so, in all likelihood, of jean; but 
how did a lady's riding-habit ever cam 
to be called a Joseph ? Tartans owe tbeir 
designation, as we please, to the Latin, the 
French, or the Gaelic, the last baring the 
word " t e r s t i n , " across, Avhich seems near 
enough without going back to Tyre. 
Fustian, however ? One school affirms it 
is Latin, another tha t it is Arabic, pointing 
tr iumphantly to the Egyptian town Fustit, 
Avhere it is said to have originally COBS 
from the loom of a dusky weaver, name
less In history. Of course many of tbe» 
derivations are remote and fantastic, 
hang on the frailest threads of autboriljl 
being wholly unlike, in these resp 
others -so obvious as Arras , from the qi 
old Franco-Flemish c i ty ; Gobehns, 
balasore, woven from tbe bark of a ti 
a district of the Bengal presidency; 
we hesiteto to deduce baize from the 
Italian town of Bala). There is one 
daocy, concerning Avhich the anecdote 
" A Dublin physician, named Dasey,' 
the habit of Avearing a cloak to conceal 
thefts from the houses he visited p " • 3 , 
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sionally. After he was hanged, for this or 
some other crime, cloaks Avere universally 
discarded in Ireland, and were generally 
called daseys." Thus, in the literature of 
Verba Nominalia, as an ingenious writer 
calls it, we may detect not a little of the 
merest guess work ; but, on the other hand, 
may trace not a fcAv of the allusions im
plied by familiar terms, which mingle with 
effect among the other lights and shadows 
of the past. 

T H E CLOUD. 

A CLOUD rame over a land of leaves 
(O, hush, little leaven, lest it pass you by!) 
How they had waited and watch'd for the rain, 
Mountain and valley, and vineyard and plain, 
Witb never a sign from the sky ! 
Day after day bad the pitiless sun 
Look'd down with a lidless eye. 

But now! On a sudden a whisper went 
Through tbe topmost twigs of the poplar-spire; 
Out of the east a light wind blew 
(All tbe leaves trembled, and murmur'd, and drew 
Hope to tbe help of dc&irc), 
I t stirred the fHint pulse of the forest-tree 
And breathed through the brake and the brier. 

Slowly tbe cloud came: then the wind died, 
Dumb lay the land in its hot suspense : 
The thrush on the elm-bough suddenly stopped. 
The weather-warn'd swallow iu mid-flying dropped, 
The linnet ceased song in the fence, 
Mute the cloud moved, till it bung overhead. 
Heavy, big-bosom'd, and dense. 

. • • , 
Ab, the cool rush through tbe dry-tongued trers, 
The patter and plash on the thirsty earth. 
The eager bubbling of runnel and rill, 
The lisping of leaves that have drunk tbeir fill, 
Tbe freshness that follows the dearth ! 
New life for the woodland, the viceyard, tbe vale, 
New life with tbe world's new birth! 

FAMOUS B R I T I S H R E G I M E N T S . 
THE FIFIT-SECOND (OXFORDSHIRE LIGHT 

INFANTRY). 

PERHAPS no regiment in the BrltlBb 
service has bad its deeds better recorded 
than tho Fifty-second—probably no regi
ment has Avon more glory. " A regiment 
never surpassed in arms since arms were 
first borne by men," Napier said of it, 
after the gallant fight at NIvelle. The 
sentence rings in one's ears like the busrle 
Bounding " the advance," and that 
fully justified, the emblazoned Avords 
the regimental colours of the Fifty-second, 
"Hludoostan, Vimiera, Busaco, Fuentes 
d'Onoro, Cludad Rodrigo, Badajoz, Sala
manca, Vittoria, NIvelle, Orthes, Toulouse, 
Waterloo, and Delhi," pretty amply prove. 

The Fifty-second regiment Avas raiseil 
in 1755, on tho breaking out of tbe Avar 
with France. Tbe 

It is 

on 

numbered the Fifty-fourth, but tAvo years 
afterwards received its present title. In 
17G8, by royal Avarrant, the regimental 
colour was ordered to be buff, Avith the 
number of the regiment worked in gold 
letters, within a wreath of roses and thistles. 
The facings Avere to be buff, the coat scar
let, the breeches and Avaistcoat buff, Avith 
black gaiters. 

The regiment first distinguished itself 
In the American war of independence, 
1775. While investing Boston an odd 
event occurred, Avhich Is thus described by 
Lieutenant Martin Hunter, in his amusing 
regimental journa l : 

" During the winter," he says, " plays 
were acted at Boston twice a week by the 
oflBcers and some ladies. A farce, called 
the Blockade of Boston, Avritten by General 
Bnrgoyne, was acted. The enemy knew 
the night it Avas to be performed, and made 
an attack on the mill at Charlestown at 
the very hour the farce began; they fired 

I some shots and surprised and carried otf a 
sergeant's guard. We immediately turned 
out and manned the AA'orks, and a shot 
being fired by one of our advanced sentries, 
firing commenced at the redoubt and could 
not be stopped for some time. An orderly 
sergeant, standing outside the playhouse 
door, Avho heard the firing, immediately 
running into the playhouse, got upon the 
stage, crying out, ' Turn out I turn ou t ! 
They're hard at It, hammer and tongs!' 
The Avhole audience, supposing the ser
geant Avas acting a part in the farce, loudly 
applauded, and there was such a noise he 
could notfor some time make himself heard. 
When the applause Avas over he again cried 
out, ' Wha t the devil are ye all about ? 
If ye won't belieA^e me, be Jabers, you need 
only go to the door, and then ye'11 hear 
and see both.' If the enemy intended to 
stop the farce they certeinly succeeded, as 
the officers Immediately left the playhouse 
and joined their regiments." 

The Fifty-second fought at the battles 
of Brooklyn and White Plain.s, the reduction 
of Fort Washington, the taking of Rhode 
Island, and the battle of BrandyAvine. In 
1777, they helped to surprise a force of 
fifteen hundred Americans under General 
Wayne In a Avood, Avhen three hundred 
of the enemy Avere bayoneted at their 
blA'ouacs. 

The Fifty-second lost four captains in the 
American Avar; and on the death of Cap-

reginient Avas originally 

tain PuAVcll in NCAV Jersey, the drummer 
of bis company Avas beard to exclaim : 
" Well, I Avonder Avho they'll get to acctpt 
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our grenadier Company iioAv; I ' l l be hung 
if I AA'ould take it I" 

In ]7>^:), the Fifty-second sailed for 
IMadras to take jiart in the Avar against 
Tippoo Sahib. The late General Hunter , 
Avlio AA'as at that time a captain in tbe regi
ment, and commanded it during a m-eat 
])art of the folloAving campaign, states that 
" the regiment bad two hundred men, Avo
men, and children on board the Kingston, 
Indiaman, which blcAv up off Madras. In 
spite of the active exertions of both officei's 
and men, and of those of the officers and 
crews of the Vansi t tar t and Pigot, sixty-
three lives Avero lost. Captain Aubrey, a 
passenger, Avell known in the sporting 
Avorld, Avas saved by gett ing on a hen-coop 
be had thrown overboard. A druninier-boy 
of ours got upon the coop AvIth him, and 
AA-as very much frightened Avlien the sharks 
made their appearance, and on the boats 
coming up hallooed out most manfully for 
them to ' save the captain.' Here was 
one AVord for Aubrey and tAvo for him
self. HoAvever, Aubrey desired that they 
should pick up those in greater distress, 
Avliich the drummer did not at all ap
prove." 

Before the storming of Cannanore, on the 
Malabar coast, it Avas necessary to obtain 
soundings of tho ditch of the principal fort. 
Before the battery opened, a man named 
RoAvlandson Taylor, of the Fifty-second, 
Avho was an old American light infantry
man, at once undertook tbe task, and exe
cuted it so coolly and Avell, that he not 
only ascertained the exact depth of the 
ditch, but observed that it was wet, except 
a t the very point Avherc we intended to 
breach it, and returned under a lieaA-y fire of 
musketry Avithout being touched. General 
M'Leod Avas so much pleased that he gave 
him fifty guineas. Lieutenant Robinson 
commanded the forlorn hope, consisting 
of a sergeant, corporal, and thirty A-olun-
teers from the battalion. At eleven o'clock 
the battalion paraded three companies in 
front; the men each carried a scaling 
ladder, the remainder of the brigade form
ing to fill up the ditch. They Averc sup
ported l)y the battalion companies of the 
Sixth and Fifty-second regiments, and as 
one o'clock struck, they advanced In close 
column to the breach, Avhich AA'as most 
gallantly defended, and carried after an 
obstinate resistance. Lieutenant Robinson 
and the forlorn hope were nearly all killed 
or Avounded, and the battalion altogether 
lost four officers and fifty-three men. 

A t the capture of Savendroog and 

Outredroog tho Finy-second distinguidied 
itself, as also at the first siege of Seringa 
patam in 171)2. In Tippoo's night attack 
the regiment saved the life of Lord Conw 
Avallis b y a timely retreat over the Cauvery, 
when Captaiu I lnn le r bad been wounded 
and carried into the sulten's redoubt. 

"Lord Cornwallis," says Hunter, "bad 
fallen back Avitli his small body-guard, 
and sent orders to the Fifty-second to re> 
treat, Avhicli orders Avere delivered toCap> 
tain (the late general) Conran, next in com
mand of the regiment. At this time tbe 
men Avere under a galling fire from tbe 
enemy, and get t ing Impatient, they called 
out in the hearing of Captain Conran, ' Had 
Captain Hun te r been alive he would have 
ordered another charge at those black 
rascals I' Conran said, ' Well, my lads, 
though I have received orders to retreat, 
you shall have another dash at themi' 
This charge, in my opinion, was the saring 
of Lord Cornwallis and the few troops be 
had with him. Had not the Fifty-second 
recrossed the Cauvery, and by the greatest 
good luck fiillen in with Lord Cornwallis, 
he must inevitably have been teken by 
Tippoo." 

In January, 1803, the Fifty-second were 
made light infantry, and under their co
lonel, Major-General John Moore (thesub
sequent hero of Corunna), attained to a. 
great efl&ciency at drill. A t this period of 
threatened invasion it Avas found by expe
riment that the brigade could, on a sndden 
alarm, form in column with baggage packed 
and tents struck, ready to move on, in tbe 
hour. ..: 

The first battalion of this highly effidentji 
regiment sailed for Portugal in 1808, and; 
soon distinguished itself a t Vimiera, wberBj 
they broke the left flank of the French and 
saved an English regiment that had presi 
forward too far. The Fifty-second w«||̂  
soon deep in the Peninsular war. 
Corunna a company of the Fiftj-seooflflL 
frequently formed the rear-guard of 
divisions, as on the celebrated day, wi 
the military chest was abandoned 
casks of dollars Avere thrown over 
roadside precipices, the oxen being unalw 
any longer to drag the carts. There iH»; 
a .scramble among the camp - followe|i> 
Avlien they arr ived where the dollars Wi 
falling in silver cascades, and the wife 
the regimental master-taUor, Malony, 
her share in the scramble. Her foot slip; 
however, as she stepped from the boat to 
ship's side at Corunna, and down she wi 
like a shot, Avith all her dollars. 
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Major - General Higgle of the Fifty-
second, talking of this terrible retreat, de
scribes how, Avhen he was falling to the 
rear, foot-sore and fatigued, a Avorthy sol
dier's wife, named Sally Macan, whipped 
off her garters to tie on the soles of his 
boote, and thus saved him from the French 
sabres. " A year or two afterwards," ."̂ ays 
he, " I repaid Sally's kindness by giving 
her a lift on my horse the morning after 
she had given birth to a child iu the 
bivouac." A t the battle of Corunna the 
regiment lost five rank and file, Avhile 
ninety men were missing. In the retreat 
they had lost one bugler, and ninety-tAA'o 
rank and file, and thirty men in one day 
perished in tho hospital. 

To join Sir Arthur, at Talavera, 1809, 
the Fifty-second, under Brigadier-General 
Craufurd, made the longest forced march 
we believe on record, fifty-tAvo miles in 
twenty - six hours. In excessively hot 
weather, each man carrying nearly sixty 
pounds of arms and accoutrements. The 
three regiments (Fifty-second, Forty-third, 
and Ninety-fifth Rifles) lost iu this march 
only seventeen stragglers. 

At Busaco, when Simon's column ad
vanced up the Sierra, and the Fifty-second 
advanced to the charge, Captain William 
Jones of the Fifty-second, a fiery Welsh
man, generally known as " Jack Jones," 
rushed at the French chef de bataillon, AVIIO 
was calling to his men, killed him on 
the spot with abloAv of his SAvord, and im
mediately cut off a medal the chef wore, 
and fastened it on his own breast. Private 
Hopkins, of Robert Campbell's conn)any, 
and Private Harris , captured the French 
General S imon; both brave men got 
pensions, the latter somcAvhat tardily. 

When the Light Division assembled at 
Azzruda to follow Massena's retreat, a 
man of the Fifty-second, named Tobin 
(says Captain Moor.som in his excellent 
record of tho regiment), in the compaii}-
oommandcd by Lieutenant James Fre
derick Love, was found to be absent, and 
waa about to be reported as a deserter. 
Lieutenant Love, Avho kncAv the man AVCII, 
and was therefore convinced be Avas not a 
deserter, but must have been killed or 
taken prLsoner, had him reported as missing. 
A fcAV days afterwards, Avhen the division 
was on tho inarch, this man rejoined his 
company, and Avhen asked Avhcre he had 
been, replied Avitli a brogue, that he had 
been " o n a visit to the French giniral."' 
Lieutenant Love, not sati.-^tieil Avitli tliis. 
ascertained from him, that between the 

French and English out-pickets there Avas 
a Avine-house and still, at Avhich the patrols 
used to meet and take their g rog : but one 
night, drinking more than he ought, he fell 
asleep and was taken by a patrol not ac
quainted with the arrangement, and the 
better to make his escape, ho said he \Aas 
a deserter. Some time before the battle 
of Fuentes, an Irish aide-de-camp of Mas-
sena, sent in with a flag of truce, asked 
to see Tobin, gave him a dollar, and 
then told the story of his visit to ^lassena. 
The soldier had answered Avith clearness 
the questions put to him, until asked what 
was the strength of the Light Division. 
Here the poor fellow AA'as at iault, and not 
wishing that his diAasion should be poorly 
thought of, he replied In an off-hand Irish 
way, " T i n thou.sand!" upon which, the 
marshal, irritated, exclaimed, " Take him 
aAvay—the lying rascal !" Tobin, seeing 
that the general Avas angry, said Avith 
naive humour, " W h a t ' s the matter Avith 
tiie ginii-al?" " I replied" (related the 
aide-de-camp) " he says you are telling 
lies—he knows the Light Division Avas very 
little above four thou.sand when it ad
vanced, and as it has been engaged alxive 
four times since that, it must have lost at 
least four or five hundred men." " Och, 
thin, the gineral don't belave m e ! " said 
Tobin; " you till him to attack them the 
next time he meets them Avith tin thou.sand 
men, and if they don't lick hini, I 'm d—d." 
" When," said the aide-de-camp, " I ex-
plainedthis to the marshal, he offered at once 
to make Tobin a sergeant if he Avouhl take 
.service; Tobin askeil a day to consider, and 
having made IVieiuls with the cook, tilled 
his luiA'crsack and took leave of us in the 
night ; Avith twenty thousand such men 
the marshal had said he Avould undertake 
to beat any army in the world double the 
number." 

At Sabugal, Avlien the French cavalry 
dashed in upon the Fifty-seC'>nd, AVIIO had 
ca})tured a howitzer. Private Patrick 
Lowe, a heavy little stout man, not fund 
of running, Avas chased by a French .sa-
breur, and not having time to get Ix-hind 
the vineyard Avail Aviih his comnides, he 
made for the stump of a tree, and there 
kneeling ilelibcrately, c )vcred the French
man, Avlio in A'ain attempted by curvetting 
and curses to make him throw away his 
lire. Some of his comrades at the wall 
wi.shed to bring down the dratroon, but 
Avere stopped by others, who called i ut 
that he Avas P a t s lawful game, and ihaL 
he ouirht not to be taken from him. Pre-
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scntly the regiment advanced, and, to 
everybody's surpri.se, Pa t allowed his friend 
to gallop off unharmed. Tho leading 
officer rated him Avell " for a fool not to 
shoot him ;" but Pa t Lowe replied with a 
grave face and a twinkle of one eye, " Is 
it shooting ye mane, sir ? Sure, hoAV could 
I shoot him Avhen I wasn' t loaded ?" 

At Ciudad Rodrigo, the storming party 
was beaded by Lieutenant John Col-
borne (of the Fifty-second, afterwards Field 
Marshal Lord Seaton) and four companies 
of the Fifty-second, two of the Forty-third, 
two from the Ninety-fifth, and tAvo from 
the Portuguese Cayadore battalions. A t 
the storming of the Plcurlna outworks in 
Badajoz, the forlorn hope was led by Lieu
tenant Gurwood of the Fifty-second, and 
in the storming party were one hundred 
volunteers from the Fifty-second, under 
Captain Joseph Dobbs, Avho Avas killed. 
Lieutenant Gurwood took the French Go
vernor, General Barrie, prisoner in tbe 
citadel, " Jack Jones" distinguished him
self again after the capture of Cludad 
Rodrigo. Finding Portuguese .soldiers light
ing bivouac fires in a church full of powder 
barrels and strewn poAvder, with his own 
bands he carried the powder kegs out of 
danger. 

A t Badajoz the Fifty-second joined ac
tively In the stonning. Even in the repulse 
from the breach, the stubborn men struck 
at the buglers Avho sounded the retreat. 

A t Nivelle the regiment was again hotly 
engaged, and tried hard to win a strong 
redoubt on the main ridge of the enemy's 
position. 

" The hairbreadth escape of a fine fel
low," says Captein Moorsom, " deserves to 
be recorded. Sergeant Mayne, Avho had 
volunteered Into the Fifty-second regiment 
from the Antr im militia, was among the 
foremost to spring Into the ditch of the 
redoubt. Unable to climb tbe i-amparts, 
when his comrades fell back, he threw 
himself on his face. A Frenchman, rising 
on tbe parapet, reversed his musket and 
fired. Mayne had stuck the bill-hook of 
his section at the back of bis knapsack. 
The tough iron flattened the ball, and, 
unhur t by the blow, he lived for many 
years to tell the remarkable tale. The 
precarious position of the Fifty-second was 
not of long duration. Colonel Colborne's 
coolness and Ingenuity had not forsaken 
him. Making a bugler sound a parley, he 
hoisted his white pocket-handkerchief, and 
rising, Avalked round to the gate of the 
redoubt. To his summons to surrender. 

the old chief replied indignantly, 'What! 
I, Avith my battalion, surrender to joa 
witb yours!" ' Very Avell,' said Colborns^ 
In French, ' the artillery will be up immei 
diately, you cannot hold out, and youwiH 
then be given over to the Spaniards' (soma 
of whom were appearing in the distance). 
The word Spaniard was all-powerfol 
OflBcers and men pressed round their com. 
mander till he gave his reluctant assent 
In a few seconds the Fifty-second stood 
formed in a double line at the gate of the 
redoubt, to give to the fine old fellow bit 
required satisfaction of marching out witb 
the honours of Avar." 

But Ave pass on at the double-quick to 
Waterloo. Between four and five A.H, 
Captain Diggle's company of the Fiftj-
second was sent with some of the Ninety-
fifth into the enclosures of the vilUge of 
Merte Braise. The night had beenwetaod 
disagreeable, says Captein Moorsom, as 
usual on the eve of Wellington's battles. At 
tAventy minutes past eleven the first sbot 
was fired, and DIggle, pulling out his watch, 
said to his subaltern. Gauler, " There ik 
goes !" The ball bad opened. Soon after 
some French shot, aimed at Wellington and 
his staff", killed the assistant-sergeant-major 
and a private of the Fifty-second, uid 
wounded about fifteen of the men. About 
twelve o'clock the Fifty-second were some 
four hundred yards from Hougoumont 
The cuirassiers threatened the regiment 
(now in two squares), which soon after re
pulsed the French Imperial Guards coming 
down the Charleroi road. They then at-
tacked the Moyenne Guard led by Ney 
himself Tbe duke. Sir Colin Campbell, 
and Lord Uxbridge left the Fifty-second 
moving forAvard towards La Belle AUianct 

" A short time before," says Colond 
Gauler, then a lieutenant commanding tha 
r ight company of the Fifty-second, " I had 
seen our colonel (Colbome) twenty yaidi 
in front of the centre suddenly disappeaii 
while his horse, mortally wounded, sank 
under him. After one or two rounds frcn 
the guns, he came str iding down the fron^ 
with, ' These guns will destroy the r ^ 
men t ! ' ' Shall I drive them in, sir? 
' Do. ' ' R igh t section, left shoulders fi*-
Avard!' was the word a t once. So clo* 
were Ave, that the guns only fired tbeir 
loaded charges, and limbering up, werf 
hastily to the rear. Reaching the spotO 
Avhich they had stood, I was clear of thii 
Imperial Guards ' smoke, and saw three 
squares of the Old Guard AvIthin four bun* 
dred yards further on. They were stand* 
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ing in line of contiguous squares, with 
very short intervals, a small body of cui
rassiers on their right, AvhIle the guns 
took post on their left. Convinced that 
tbe regiment, when it saAv us, would come 
towards us, I continued ray course, stopped 
with my section about tAvo hundred 
yards of the centre square, and sat down. 
The French were standing In perfect 
order and steadiness, and I knew they 
would not disturb that steadiness to pick 
a quarrel with an Insignificant section. I 
alternately looked at them, at the regi
ment, and up the hill to my right (rear) , 
to see who Avas coming to help us 
The first event of interest was, that of get
ting among some French tumbrils, Avith 
the horses attached. Our colonel Avas seen 
upon one, shouting, ' Cut me out. ' Then 
came some long shots from the Prussian 
guns far away on our left; still the square 
of the Imperial Guard was retreating in 
order, and within tAvo hundred and fifty 
paces of my company. Then we came 
upon the hollow road beyond La Belle 
Alliance, filled with artillery and broken 
infantry. Here was instantly a wild melee; 
the infantry tried to escape as best they 
could, yet at the same time tried to turn 
to defend themselves; the artillery-drivers 
turned their horses to the left, and tried to 
scramble up the bank of the road, but the 
horses were immediately shot doAvn; a 
young subaltern of tbe battery threw him
self and bis sword on the ground In the 
act of surrender; his commander, Avho 
wore the cross of the Legion of Honour, 
stood in defiance among bis guns, and Avas 
bayoneted, and the subaltern, unwisely 
making a run for his liberty, was shot in 
the attempt. In the melee at this spot, AVC 
were placed amid such questionable com
panions, that no one at that moment could 
be sure Avhether a bayonet would be the next 
moment in bis ribs or not. . . . The Prussian 
regiments, as they came up the road from 
Planchenoit and Avheeled round Into tbe 
great chaussee by Rossomme, moved in 
slow time, their bands playing our national 
anthem, in compliment to our success; 
and a mounted officer, at the head of them, 
embraced tho Fifty - second regimental 
colour which had been carried tbat day 
by Ensign William Leeke. The king's 
colour AA'as singularly lost, for a time, 
buried under the body of Ensign Nettles, 
who Avas killed on retiring from the 
square, near Hougoumont, about seven 
P.M. I t Avas recovered on picking up the 
wounded." 

At Waterloo this illustrious regiment 
lost thirty-eight rank and file, and one 
ensign; and had one major, two captains, 
fiA'e lieutenants, twenty sergeants, and one 
hundred and fifty rank and file wounded. 

In 1853, the Fifty-second Avas ordered 
to India, being then eleven hundred and 
tAventy-seven strong. After a long Interval 
of peace the regiment earned great dis
tinction during the Indian mutiny and at 
the siege of Delhi, being particularly active 
at the storming of the Cashmere Gate. 

An eye-witness of this gallant attack 
thus describes I t : 

" Bay ley," says the writer, " com
manded the storming party of fifty of our 
men ; Cross commanded the supports, 
consisting of fifty from each regiment. We 
Avere to go in through the Cashmere Gate, 
which Avas to be blown open by the engi
neers. I t Avas broad daylight when AVC 
assaulted. The party of engineers, con
sisting of two oflBcers and three sergeants, 
Avith Bugler Hawthorn, who AA'as to sound 
the advance Avhen tbe gate Avas all right, 
went on. Out of this number, one officer 
and the three sergeants Avere knocked over, 
and two of the sergeante killed dead. The 
officer, Salkeld, had his leg taken off, 
and was very nearly losing an arm be
sides. Home Avas the other officer, and 
AA'as bloAvn up, subsequently; be Avas in 
orders for the Victoria Cross, as also 
Avere Salkeld, the remaining sergeant, and 
HaAvthorn. Our advanced parties then 
Avent on at a run, covered by two com
panies of tho Sixtieth, to draAV off" the 
fire, and AVC lay dovA-n under the glacis of 
the bastion, Avaiting for the bugle. We 
Avere pretty AVCH covered on that side, the 
glacis being at that spot a sort of mound 
Avitli a few small trees, but Ave Avere alto
gether exposed on the other side, aud the 
fire there was a caution. 

" The storming party and supports were 
almost mixed ; there Avas such a row we 
could not distinguish the bugle, nor did we 
hear the explosion. We then saw the 
colonel, Synge, Avho Avas acting brigade-
major, and the head of the reserve, coming 
round the corner; so, seeing something 
was wrong. Cross ran on, meeting as he 
started Bayley, shot through the left arm ; 
and after a little check at the mantlet—a 
door-like affair in the causeway, which, by 
the Avay, at the bridge Avas only two or 
three beams—Cross got in first through 
the gate, closely followed by Corporal 
Taylor, Avho behaved very Avell in this 
affair. The small spare door tbat all those 
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large gates have Avas the portion blown in, 
but the large giites Averc also displaced. 
Inside the covired archAA'ay there Avas only 
one live Pandy, Avlio presented bis firelock 
at Ci-oss, but it Avas not loaded. There 
were several others lying dead, evidently 
killed by the explosion; they Avere all 
round an eightcen-pounder, the muzzle of 
Avhich Avas about six yards from the gate. 
The colonel and Synge were among the 
first six inside, and AVC then formed up. 
Nicholson's column then came in from the 
other side of the bastion over the breach 
In* ladders, some time after Ave had passed 
clear of their route. As soon as AVC bad 
formed in some sort of order—and a bard 
matter it was—Ave proceeded to the left, 
clearing tho Avater ba.stion, AvliIch Avas 
cleared before any other troops got Into 
the place. W e also cleared the rampar ts 
as far as the College, Avhere Cross lost the 
regiment, being abead Avith about half a 
dozen men and the sergeant-major (Streets) . 
H e Avent through a doorway after some 
fellows; and the colonel Avitli the column, 
his orders being to take the J u m m a Mu.sjid, 
Avent off to the r ight toAvards the Chandee 
Choke, driving all before them, and taking 
a light gun in one street. Here poor 
Brad.sliaAv Avas killed In very gallantly 
charging this g u n ; Atkinson being grazed 
by a bullet on the side at the same time. 
They crossed the Chandee Choke, and went 
np a narroAV street to Avithin fifty yards of 
the Jumma Musjid, Avhich is a very strong 
place, and Avas full of Pandies. The enemy 
made a stand here, lining the houses and 
t rying to surround us, and as Ave had no 
means of blowing open the gates of the 
Musjid, a";d being completely isolated and 
unsupported—to say nothing of half the 
Ghoorkas and Coke's men strao-orlinrir and 
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looting about the tOAvn—the colonel retired 
acrcss the Chandee Choke to the Begum's 
Bagh, in the centre of Avhicli is the Bank. 
The colonel Avas wounded in the r ight arm 
by a bullet, near the Musjid, during a 
charge of cavalry. The Fifty-second lost 
four officers and eighty non-commissioned 
oflBcers and men killed and wounded, 
nearly one-third of our number. Among 
the killed Avas Sergeant M'KeoAvin, of the 
band. He volunteered, and had been 
doing duty in the ranks for .some time, 
and behaved uncommonly Avell. Brock-
Avell-HoAve at the Musjid, Amos and Neale 
at the gateway, Avere also killed. Among 
the wounded. Sergeant-.Maj or Streets had 
a most narrow escape. The bullet struck 
him sideways in the stomach and came out 
on tbe left side. Sergeant Thomas Avas 

Avounded in the foot, Sergeant Ellis bad 
his left arm amputati-d, Sergeant Palk w » 
shot right through the cheek and mouti^ 
Pit ten had his left arm amputated, MaN 
shall Avas shot in the left arm, Corney tbe 
same, Selfe in the cheek. Selfe would not 
retire, but remained to the last. We all know 
Avhat a hard little felloAv he Is. Stonor and 
DaAvson Avere among the wounded during 
the next four days. Bugler Miller WM 
among the Avounded on the first day." 

Bugler HaAvthorn afterAvards received 
the Victoria Cross for his serArices at tbe 
Cashmere Gate. 

" IT." 
IN TWO PARTS, II . DAVARFINCH'S. 

TIME passed on. Susan Lutestring bad 
been for two months established at tbe 
Hornet, and Avas still unenlightened as to 
the mysterious malady of her master. 
Passing some hours daily at work in her 
mistress's room, his voice had become 
almost as familiar to her as his mother's, 
Avitli Avliom, when not disposed for study 
or music, be laughed and chatted inces
santly. There was no trace of suffering in 
those clear accents. H e played and sang 
the merriest airs. H e moved about bis 
large, luxurious room Avith perfect free
dom, as one in health, nay, there was one 
occasion on Avhicli Susan was prepared to 
make oath, if required, that she heard him 
waltzing Avith a chair, and finishing up witb 
some gymnastic performance, to which his 
mother at length put an authoritative end. 
That he ate and drank in the .satisfactory 
manner characterised by Mrs. Martin as 
"l ike a good un ," none Avho saw the amount 
of viands carried in, and not brought out 
again, by Lufi-a the deaf and dumb page, 
Avould presume to doubt. This youth was 
Susan's great aversion. She could not 
divest herself of an odd sort of resentment 
that the little Avretch should be in full pos
session of the secret she Avas longing in 
vain to knoAv. In vain, as it seemed, for 
her mistress's health had improved of late, 
und the need of her assistance appeared 
further off than ever. 

At length, one night, Susan's eyes rested 
on her master. She had had occasion, veiy 
late, to revisit the sitting-room below, and 
Avhile passing through the corridor to regain 
her room, saw him come forth in his rich, 
thickly quilted walking-dress, and noiseless 
slippers. Hardly knowing what to do, 
Susan shrank back into a recess close at 
hand, and remained unnoticed. 

Her master walked Avitli a measured, 
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manly step, his head slightly bent, and co
vered Avith a hood Avhicb concealed bis 
features from a side view. Each hand Avas 
thrust into the ample opposite sleeve. He 
must have been little, if anything, .short of 
six feet in height ; and, so far as the thick 
robe permitted it to be surmised, of a 
finely-moulded person. 

" It.'" ejaculated Susan, as .she gained 
her room, and noiselessly closed the door. 

Fate willed that she should have a still 
better chance, and that Avitliin a day or tAvo. 

Being alone with her mistress, one morn
ing, the latter was summoned to a visitor. 
Susan was still busied about the room, when 
her master's voice pronounced her name. 

" Sir," said Susan, startled. 
" Come in, Susan," was the quiet re

joinder. 
So, the moment bad arrived. Despite 

her natural firmness, the girl 's heart gave 
a throb, as she stepped towards the door, 
just ajar. W h a t Avas she about to see ? 

I t was not easy, a t first, to distinguish 
anything, the shutters being partially 
closed, and the spacious chamber being 
otherwise darkened AvIth heavy curtains. 
The bed itself, an Imposing structure, that 
might have accommodated Og, spread a 
mighty canopy acro.ss two-thirds of the 
breadth of the luxurious apartment, yet 
left abundant space for the tables, couches, 
cabinets, book and music s tands ; besides a 
thousand etceteras bearing silent witness 
to the refined taste and intellectual culture 
of Its recluse inhabitant. 

Tho latter, folded in his brocaded gown, 
reclined upon a soft deep couch that tilled 
up a recess In the AvIndoAV. 

" Come In! come In !" he repeated, 
laughing merrily, as he caught sight of 
Susan's appalled look in a hand-minor 
with Avhich he bad been playing. " The 
tiger's quito tame—be never bites. Be
sides, you can leave the door AVCU open, 
Susan, so as to make the better bolt of it, 
sliould your fears get tbe better of you, 
when you see " 

He glanced round at her, but with so 
quick a movement that she got no glimpse 
of his face. 

" You stand it very well. You'll do," 
continued the young man, in a satisfied tone. 
" A little nearer. If you please, ^Miss Luti--
string. P u t yourself iu that conifort;ible 
chair — a little behind me — .so, where 1 
secure tho unfair advantage of seeing you, 
myself un.seen, ami oblige mo Avitb a fi'W 
items of Grandchester gossip, from the 
pajicr beside you." 

Susan obeyed. But the selections she 

made did not seem giX'atly to interest her 
listener. I t AA'as manifest, hoAvever. that 
he Avas Avatching her intently, all the time, 
in his mirror, holding it in such a manner 
as to keep his own face iuA-isibie to his 
companion. Presently, either in absence 
or from accident, he changed the position 
of the glass for a moment, and Susan, 
glancing up at the same instant, saAv the 
reflection of his brow and eyes. She had 
barely time to obserA'c that these latter 
were large, and glowing with a singular 
lustre, Avhen her master, Avith a movement 
of impatience, bade ber proceed. 

Susan read : 
" To those Avho take Interest In the con

templation of the more eccentric forms of 
nature, AVC are In a position to promise an 
unprecedented treat. The uncertainty at
tendant upon the best concerted schemes, 
forbids us to do more than recal to the 
recollection of our readers the mysterious 
announcement that has, for the last fcAV 
days. Invested all the dead, and a few of the 
livinsr, AAalls in Grandchester AvIth an un-
usual Interest. ^ It ta cannnff—tliat is all. 
But it has been enough, as tiie poet Avrites, 
' to haunt, to startle, and Avaylay.' What 
is coming? Avhence'r' and Avhy ? Is it au 
earthquake ? a famine ? a tidal AvaA'c Y a 
revolution? Let us be composed. No 
need to put our houses in order, otherwise 
than may Ix̂  consistent Avitli giving the 
entire establishment a holiday, with ])er-
missioii to visit the mo.st extraordinary 
existing phenomenon of the present age. 
' It is coming'—steadily, but surely coming. 
Yet one short Aveek, and AVC sh;ill l)e en
abled to proclaim—' Hasten to Dwarliuch's. 
It is Cum*:.'' " 

" Ah ! to Dwarfineb's !" repeated i lount-
'^oy. " I 'm glad somethin'j is coming lo 
tiie poor devil! Why, it's months—ab.so-
lutely montiis—since there Avas the glim
mer of a lamp about that old shop ! 
They say he has a Avife and five children, 
and nothing to keep them on, except tlu; 
occasi.)nal letting of that horriljle old edi
fice, which Avas once, my mother declares, 
a mad-house, and still"—be added, witb a 
short, but not unfeeling laugh—" retains 
(.ne lunatic—the man Avho took i t ! Ah ! 
here's my mother. Thanks, Miss Lute
string, 1 need detain you no longer." 

Susan Avent to her own room. 
While standing at the AvIndow, ber eyes 

thoughtfully resting upon the dre:ir as
sembly-rooms, she bec;ime conscious of 
an unwonted movement in front ot that 
buildintr. Workmen Avere arrivim:—cai-
penters and phisteivrs—huUlers weii> n ared 
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against the massive walls, gas-fittings 
sprouted forth, mighty posters unrolled 
themselves, and an enormous object, seem
ingly a transparency, but as yet shrouded 
from the public gaze, was sloAvly hoisted 
to the very centre of the structure, just 
above the principal door. A small, nervous-
looking man, in very seedy attire, but 
having the air of belonging to a better 
class, fidgeted about among tbe workmen, 
and seemed to point out to two pretty and 
neatly-clad children, Avho clung to him on 
either hand, tbe Avonderful metamorphosis 
in progress. This was Mr. Dwarfinch, the 
proprietor. 

So much was Susan interested in what 
was before her, that she was only roused 
by the pleasant voice of the old house
keeper at her elbow. 

" Well, I'm glad to see this !" said Mrs. 
Martin. " Poor things, they wanted a 
fillip of some sort. The last thing was a 
horrery and lectur', which didn't pay, for 
some boys stole the sun, and Mars and 
Saturn being at the poAvterer's, the heavens 
Avas thin. I AA'onder Avhat's coming now ?" 

In the intervals of conjecture, Mrs. 
Martin made Susan acquainted with the 
recelA-ed history of " Dwarfineb's." 

Mr. D., a gentleman by birth, and a 
graduate of Cambridge, had. In early man-
liood, been Induced to teke part in some 
private theatricals. Such unfortunate good 
fortune attended his first performance, that 
the poor gentleman imagined himself an 
actor on the spot. Abandoning all other 
views, he embraced the professional stage, 
failed signally, sank from grade to grade, 
Avas unable to obtain an engagement even 
for the humblest line of parts, Avandered 
aimlessly about, and Avas ultimately directed 
by his evil star to Grandchester, the old 
assembly-rooms of Avhich Avere at that mo
ment sadly in want of a lessee. 

" A bank-note, sir ! A bank-note 1" 
asserted the asrent. " Mints of money to 

fleabite. Repairs 
your thumb-nail. 

be made there. Rent, a 
might be reckoned on 
What do you say?" 

Mr. Dwarfinch, with some misgiving, 
glanced mechanically at big thumb-nail. 
He did, however, teke the rooms, and, for 
the first year, not only covered his ex
penses, but contrived to make a decent 
living. Encouraged by this, the misguided 
man disappeared for a fcAV days, and re
turned with a wife, a pretty and interest
ing woman, who, Avithin the next five 
years, with the help of twins, managed to 
surround her embarrassed lord with five 
little pledges of their mutual love. 

expenses increased, income 
Some new public rooma 

a better situation. Their 
as well as enterprise. 

i n 

Alas ! as 
diminished, 
were opened 
lessee bad money 
" Dwarfineb's," despite the respect in 
which the manager was held, and tbe 
sympathy felt by many, in his manly 
struggles, fell into more and more dis
favour, until, as Mountjoy had said, it was 
AvItb extreme difficulty poor Dwarfinch 
could provide fitting food and raiment for 
the AvIfe and children he idolised. 

Now and again the desolate pile glim
mered with a momentery brightness. A 
meeting, a cheap concert, a lecture, a 
charity dinner, might put ten or fifteen 
pounds into the pockets of the sterring 
family, but this was nothing to their needs, 
and affairs of late had looked gloomy in 
the extreme. 

Kind-hearted Mrs, Martin, who had 
scraped acquaintance with Mrs, Dwarfinch, 
AvIth the object of administering filHps, in 
the shape of marmalade and raspberry-
torts, to the pretty children, heartily re
joiced to see the spirited preparations now 
in progress, for what was evidently in. 
tended to be a desperate fling at fortune. 

An offer of four pounds, light and wait
ing included, from an itinerant cqnjuror, 
had been the straw that broke the camel's 
back. 

" I'll stand this no longer!" exclaimed 
the outraged proprietor, starting up in a 
rage, and flinging the conjuror's letter into 
the grate. " Alice, AVC must do something-
must go in for, for—something. A man or 
a mouse, my dear ! We have just twenty-
five pounds left in the world. In it shall 
go! 

" In what, my dear?" asked his wife, 
Avith a somewhat wan and hopeless smile. 

" Anything 1" Avas the reckless re
joinder. "Cat-show; baby-show; hons; 
gladiators; Blondin ! I'll have the posters 
out this very day !" 

" Letter, pa," cried Miss Abce Dwar
finch, skipping Into the room, and handing 
him a note, Avhich appeared to have been 
sealed with marmalade. 

Mr. Dwarfinch tore it open, read, and 
sank back into his chair, pale with emo
tion. 

" The very thing, my love; it's like a— 
a summons ! It 's like a providence ! My 
benefactor! Restorer of my fortunes !" he 
continued, walking about in ecstacy, and 
waving the letter over his head. " Bless
ings on your name 1" 

" What is his name ?" asked his wife, 
fully aroused. 

'^'- i 
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r. Dwarfinch, 
IS Tippeny. He 

" H i s name," replied M 
growing more composed, _ 
is, without exception, the greatest marvel 
of the age, yet, with the modesty of true 
genius, this great, this gifted man, will pre
sent himself to the public, a t these rooms, 
on being guaranteed twenty pounds." 

" Twenty pounds !" ejaculated his wife, 
feintly. 

" Twenty !" repeated Mr. Dwarfinch, 
firmly. " My love, I know what I am 
about. Ask no questions. To work—to 
work ! " 

Mrs. Dwarfinch, whoso faith in her 
spouse's judgment held out against all his 
ill-luck, was quite content to ask no ques
tions. He himself went " to Avork" with 
all the zeal and intrepidity of a man Avho 
feels that fortune is at last really coming to 
his call, and must be welcomed with all 
the honours due to a long-absent guest. 
He papered Grandchester from end to end. 
He engaged whole columns of the local 
journals. He sent forth processions, with 
boards and handbills. All announcements 
were confined to the three warning words, 
" I t is coming," and it was only Avhen 
public curiosity had been stimulated to the 
utmost, that " Dwarfineb's" was at length 
superadded, as the scene of " I t ' s " ap
pearance. 

I t was on the day succeeding Susan's 
first interview AvIth her master tbat the 
huge transparency in front of Dwarfineb's 
was solemnly unveiled, and revealed the 
tremendous secret. 

There appeared the semblance of an 
enormous sJceldoif, a t least twelve feet 
high. 

Dressed it certeinly Avas, but the close-
fitting " shape"—of yellowish white, judi
ciously chosen, as being the nearest ap
proach to bone—revealed the minutest 
articulation In CA'cry joint and limb. The 
scanty doublet Avas of a darker hue, but— 
as if the tailor had shrunk from the tesk 
of adapting any outer garment to the fear
ful angle of those projecting hips—holes 
had been provided, through Avhich these 
joints seemed to force their Avay. Tbe 
countenance of this spectral monster Avas 
lit up with a ghastly grin, intended, as 
afterwards appeared, to symbolise the gay 
and genial temperament belonging to the 
individual who had thus been permitted, 
through some caprice of nature, to shake 
off the burden of tho flesh, without part
ing with his bones. New posters, unfold
ing themselves in every direction, pro
claimed that Mr. p]dAvard Tippeny—the 
celebrated Living Skeleton, the Wonder of 

the Age—was about to present himself at 
Dwarfineb's; and a bill, larger than any 
vet Issued, confidently announced, " I T IS 
HERE !" 

I t really seemed that fortune designed 
to compensate poor Dwarfinch for tbe 
many scurvy tricks she had played him. 
Grandchester happened to be greatly In 
want of a public sensation of some sort. 
The militia, at this moment embodied, 
helped to flood the streets at evening Avith 
groups of idlers. A large party of sea
men, just paid off from a ship of war, had 
come up the country on a spree. Any ex
hibition, of decent attraction, Avould pro
bably have done good business for a night 
or two. How mueh more, then, the 
mighty Skeleton, the Wonder of the Age ? 
At all events tbe thing took, to a degree 
unparalleled in the annals of the ancient 
city. Two days before that fixed for " I t ' s " 
appearance (the bills persisted in so de
scribing Mr. Tippeny) every seat In the 
vast assembly-room was engaged, and this 
at prices double those demanded for any 
previous entertainment on record. 

Long before the hour of opening, so 
dense was the multitude around the doors, 
that the police on duty with difficulty 
made way for the carriages to set doAvn. 
As for pit and gallery, such was the rush 
that not one half of those who sought ad
mission were lucky enough to pa.ss the 
threshold. 

Before recounting AA-hat folloAved on that 
eventful day, Ave must return for a moment 
to tbe Hornet. 

As If—the Ice once b roken—young 
Mountjoy found solace in the presence of 
his new companion, Susan found herself 
summoned to his room every day. This 
Avas Indeed the more necessary, as his 
mother had been Indisposed for a day or 
tAVO, and, on the evening on Avhich we 
revisit the Homet , had not quitted her 
bed at all. 

Susan had read herself almost hoarse, 
her master being apparently disinclined to 
do anything but listen to her musical tones, 
and gaze Intently into the mirror which 
seldom left bis hand. He had grown more 
careless in handling It. Again and again 
Susan caught sight of those large, earnest, 
glittering eyes, and, moreover, kncAv—or 
rather felt—that they were perpetually 
fixed on hers. To read their expression 
AA'as Impossible, and the rest of his features 
remained too cautiously veiled to offer any 
Interpretetion. 

The pix)ceedings at Dwarfineb's had 
seemed to Intorest him in a remarkable de-
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gree. After the uncovering of the trans-
jKirei.cy, he had remained at the Avindow 
as if fa.'-cinaicd by the grisly, grinning 
monster, and had even directed that some 
branches of one of the trees in the carriage 
sw(( p that intercepted bis view .should be 
lo)i])ed aAva3\ Whatever might be his own 
atlliction, it had manifestly softened bis 
heart towards the misfortunes of another, 
but ho could hardly forgive poor Mr. 
Tippeny for making him.self a public shoAv. 

" The miscriible Ix'ggar," he groAvled. 
*' And as if it Avas not enough to be poked, 
and prodded, and snapped, and rattled, at 
sixpence a head, he must—hand me the 
fellow's bill, my dear—yes, perform a 
fantasia on the violin, sing a barcarole to 
the cithern, dance a .saraband, and—hallo I 
there seems to be a roAN !̂" And, throwing 
the hood over his face, the young man 
leaned eagerly from the AvindoAV. 

Although, by this time, the assembly-
room must have been packed from floor to 
ceiling, the croAvd Avithout seemed quite 
undiminished, and, if anything, more ex
cited than befi)re. Something Avas evi
dently amiss. People stood in the door-
Avay gesticulating violently, iu futile en
deavours to make themselves heard. Tbe 
roar of an angry or impatient audience 
Avithin could at times be distinguished 
above tho noise Avithout. Poor ]\lr. Dwar
finch, Avitli a scared and anxious fiice, could 
be seen at interA';ils flitting or struggling 
among the crowd, as seeking to preserve 
peace and order. Bu t the tumult only 
increased. 

" I must know Avhat this means ," ex
claimed jMountjoy, dniAving in. " Send, 
Su.san, send and inquire." 

Seeing the gardener in the road below, 
Susan questioned bim from the AVIIKIOAV, 

and Avas able to bear back Avord to her 
master that the riot, for such it AA'as 
become, Avas caused by the non-appearance 
of the skeleton, AVIIO should have mad(> his 
long-promi.sed bow to the expectant multi
tude at least half an hour before. 

Whether the public had lost faith in 
Dwarliuch's, or Avhether di.sappointed ap-
]ilicants had set the rumour afloat, could not 
be known, but a belief was certainly rife 
that the Avholo alTair was a swindle, the un
exampled prices demanded for tickets tend
ing greatly to the .strenfrthening of this sus
picion. The cj-oAvd within hooted, roared, 
demanded their money back, and even 
threatened damage to the rooms. The 
croAvd Avithout langhed aud jeered, and 
hoAvled for the manager, but Avhen they had 
him Avonld not k't him speak. 

Suddenly, a carriage Avas seen slow^ 
Avorking its Avay through the throng. 
Shouts Avero heard. " I t ' s coining." 
" Here'ti .s, a t last." "T ippeny . Tippeny." 
" Hooray for the skelinton," bcUoAved tbe 
crowd. 

Dwarfinch breathed again, as the coacb 
drcAv up, and hurried forAvard to welcome 
the Wonder of the Age. 

" Thank goodness you are come! Bnt 
Avby so late ? The people are half mad," 
he gasped. " Quick, quick, my dear fellow. 
Take my arm." 

The skeleton did not immediately ra. 
spond. Without moving from his seat, be 
bent forAvard a great, bcAvildered-looklng 
face, in form and substance not unlike 
an ordinary man's , then beckoned Mr. 
DAvarfincb to come closer. 

The latter obeyed, when the Wonder of 
the Age, placing two groups of bones, in-
tended for hands, on his friend's shrinking 
shoulders, uttered these words : 

" I shay—ole fell—lesh—lesh m a k e -
night of i t ." And fell forward upon tbe 
manager 's breast, an inert mass of bone. 

There was no misteke about it. Strange 
and weird as Avas tho effect produced 
by tho unexpected phenomenon, the ske
leton Avas, beyond all question, helplessly 
drunk. 

Overcome as he was by this crowning 
misfortune, aud staggering under the super
incumbent skeleton, Dwarfinch was roused 
to action by an alarm that the audienoe 
within had begun to pelt the lights, as pr^ 
lude to a general row. 

" My wife. My children," gasped 
poor man. " Get off, you drunken beggar^ 
That a th ing like you should presume 
to " 

W e won' t ," murmured the skeleton,"iWI 
—Avon't—gohometillmor—for he's ashol^ ' 
crood " 

" Take tha t—and be hanged to you, 1" 
roared the infuriated manager, and dealing' 
a bloAv that made j\lr. Tippeny's strongly-
accented ribs ratt le like castanets, he sent 
him fairly back into the carriage. "My 
Avife. :My children," he repeated, wildly, 
as a furious roar echoed from within. 

" H e r e we are, dear ," said his wife's 
voice, close beside him. She bad wrapj 
herself in her cloak, and, carrying 
baby, and gathering the rest around, had! 
tried to escape from the scene of dif-J 
turbance. Uiduckily, she had been re-j 
cognised, and pointed out to the mob, eager 
for some new incident. 

" I t ' s his family, collaring the cash," 
belloAvi'd some rulliau, in the press. " She's. 
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with the till under her 
Return the money. Ah-h-h-h !" 

" I t ' s the baby," roared poor Dwarfinch. 
But there Is no saying AA-hat might have 

followed, had not some half-dozen stout 
fellows like grooms and gardeners, acting 
well together, forced their Avay throuQ-h the 
crowd, and reached the carriage. To learn 
the origin of this timely succour, we must 
pay a hasty visit to the Homet . 

Young Mountjoy, AVIIO, as we have 
mentioned, watched Avith unflagging interest 
what was passing below, had, through the 
instrumentality of Susan, established a kind 
of series of look-out.s, composed of all the 
out-door male attendants of the establish-
ment. By means of these, he had received 
full information regarding the progi-ess of 
events, the non-appearance of the skeleton, 
the impatience and suspicion of the au
dience, the tardy arrival at length of the 
IVonder of the Age, and its unpromising 
tondition, even the at tempt and failure of 
poor frightened Mrs. Dwarfinch to effect 
ner escape from tbe tumultuous scene. 

The young man's own obserA-at ion con
vinced him that the bearing of the mob, 
incensed by certain personal remarks, not 
of the choicest kind, directed at them by 
the tipsy skeleton—Avas becoming more 
and more truculent, and a glimpse of the 
poor woman coAvering beside her husband, 
yet evidently more alarmed on his account 
than her OAvn—brought him to a sudden 
resolution. He directed that his look-outs 
should assemble, make a simulteneous 
charge into the throng, and bring the Avliole 
thing, carriage, skeleton, Dwarlinches, and 
all, safely within the Hornet 's g;ites. 

The attempt succeeded. In spite of yells, 
hisses, and some resisUmce, tbe carriage not 
only made good its OAvn retreat, but cleared 
a path for the fugitive family. The gates 
were closed and barred, and all Avas Avell. 

" Thank Heaven !" said jMountjoy, as he 
sank down on his couch, Avearied Avitli the 
excitement, " the poor Avoman is safe ! Go 
down Su.san, and tell Mrs. Martin to look 
after the family, and fillii) them all round ! 
Pitch the skeleton into the stable, Avith 
some sacks and straw." 

Susan, Avho had found the Dwarfinehes 
in the hall, already In the act of being 
filliped, returned almost immediatel)'. 

" Mrs. Dwarfinch, sir, tenders her most 
grateful S i r ! " 

She had stopped suddenly, for her master, 
in deep agitation, Avas leaning ag:iinstthe 
wall, one hand still holding the hood to his 
face, the other pressed to his side. 

" T h o woman, the Avoman," he gasped. 

" T h e voice I I t reached me, at the d.or. 
Girl, did you see—her eyes ?" 

" Yes, sir, blue," ansAvered Susan, hur
riedly. 

" 1 knew i t ! " Mountjoy exclaimed. 
" Something warned me that—that I was 
protecting—her.' But there's more to do 
—much more. (Listen ! Theyl l tear the 
place down, before I ) . Now. Susan, 
be prompt and obedient. Much depends 
on you. Send Dwartinch up to my door." 

The manager appeared in an instant. 
" Dwarfinch." said young Mountjoy, 

speaking through the half-open door, "you 
are pledged to produce this skeleton to
night, and rn.stantly." 

'• Alas, .sir," began the poor manager. 
" You shall keep your Avord." 
" Sir, the fellow's as drunk " 
" I Avill sober him Avithin five minutes. 

Whatever his condition, let him be brought 
up to my dressing-room, then every one 
retire but Lufra, my p;iLre." 

" Anything more, sir r"' asked DAvarfinch, 
his hopes rcviA'ing, he scarce knew Avhy. 

" Yes. Issue an announcement that the 
performance AVIU commence Avithin ten 
minutes. That Mr. Tippeny Avill then i;o 
through the Avhole progiMinme assigned for 
him, Avith additions Avhich, it is hoped, Avill 
m;ike up for this unaA'oid;iblo delay. Away 
Avith you. And keep a p;vssage clear for 
the skeleton to cross." 

Dwartinch A'anished on his errand. Next 
moment, the skeleton Avas being bonie up
stairs, cursing and singing by turns. What 
passed in the dressing-room, nobody but 
Luii-a knew. The skileton, however, cea.'ied 
to SAvear or sing. Sounds of quick but 
ordered movement were heard, and, to the 
am:izement of all, Avithin the time allott<>d, 
the door, flying open, disclosed the Living 
Skeleton, sober, dressed, A îolin in hand, 
ami mntlled for the passage, from head to 
foot, in ^lountjoy's brocaded dressing-robe ! 

The temper of a British mob is acknow
ledged to be fickle. Perhaps the assurance 
that gloAA-cd aloft, telling of the .skeleton's 
Imminent appearance, ilattered them, as 
Avith a victoiy won. At all e\-ents, when 
^[r. Tippeny AA'as actually seen being 
escorted across the road, i)erfectly himself, 
and Avith a stride that lacked neither man
hood nor dignity, he Avas greeted Avith 
deafening cheers, to be re-echoed, Avith eA'en 
greater heartiness, Avhen, at length, he 
stepped upon the stage. 

Apart from his amazing emaciation, there 
Avas nothing about this Wonder of the Ai;e 
to distinguish him from a tall and wrll-
forincd man. He possessetl iKxible, ani- i 
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mated features, and a forehead indicative 
of capacity. His thin limbs were straight 
and beautifully formed, and every move
ment was marlced with ease and power. 

After a brief and graceful apologetic 
address, he entered into conversation with 
those nearest the stage, and charmed every 
ono with bis gentle and pleasing manners. 
His performance on the violin Avas worthy 
of any living professor. His vocal effort 
was thrice encored. His saraband was 
grace and vivacity, so to express It, ossi
fied. In a word, he achieved a triumph 
unparalleled In Grandchester. As if not 
content Avitli this, he made an appeal to 
the audience, on behalf of the hitherto 
unlucky manager, which so touched the 
hearts of the Avell-to-do, that a testimonial 
of nearly one hundred pounds was sub
scribed for on the spot. In addition to 
this, Mr. Dwarfinch, after paying all ex
penses, realised two hundred and tAvcnty 
pounds. 

But the accomplished skeleton was never 
more seen In Grandchester. He departed 
at an early hour next morning. I t is 
odd that the groom Avho, under Lufra's 
direction, drove Mr. Tippeny to the next 
station, reported that he did not seem even 
then to have recovered from the over
night's excesses, and apparently had no 
recollection of having kept the Grand
chester public in a state of speechless 
delight for two mortal hours. But he 
was a stupid fellow, at times, this skeleton. 

Young Mountjoy was very quiet, and 
rather melancholy for some weeks succeed
ing that busy evening. Susan Avas con
stantly Avith him, reading, or writing to his 
dictation. All this time she never saw his 
face, only the high, square broAvs, and 
lustrous brown eyes; but even in these 
she was conscious of a change, difficult to 
define, but still a change. 

One day he suddenly took a fancy to 
weigh himself, an operation he had not, as 
he remarked, performed for some months. 
The machine stood ready in his room. Tho 
colour rose to bis brow as he stepped down. 

" I could not have thought i t ! " he mut
tered. " I have gained thirteen pounds." 

From that day he weighed himself once 
a week, the result always seeming to afford 
bim great satisfaction. Susan knew that 
he must be Increasing rapidly in size, .and 
began to be seriously alarmed on the score 
of bis health, especially as, the fatter he 
grew, the more he ate, and the more 

nourishing and succulent were the meal 
he chose. 

Mrs. Mountjoy's health had mu 
cllned of late, and sho rarely quil 
bedroom. Thus Susan felt her 
billty increased, and she heartily lorifji 
for an opportunity to warn her imprudei 
young master of the morbid conditio; 
obesity Into AvhIch his love of eating 
rapidly hurrying him. 

There came a day on which Monn 
after duly weighing, cheerfully proclai 
that he had gained no less than three btone, 
and was increasing day by day. 

Susan could bear it no longer. She 
began to cry, and, on the astonished yon'? 
man pressing for the reason, coiues , 
that she could not see him kill hi 
under her very eyes, without entering wl 
respectful protest she might. 

Her master burst into uncontrolbUe 
laughter, and, on recovering his breatb, 
asked her if she would like to see him • 
second Tippeny. 

Susan disclaimed this, but submitted 
that, between a Tippeny and a Lambert, 
there was a neutral ground more desirable 
than either. 

" That is precisely the spot at whiob 
said Mountjoy, as he quietly rcse 

up, and stood before her; " and nearing it 
so fast, why should I dissemble any longer̂ ^ 
See what I am" (he threw back his heâ  
goAvn, and showed a tell, manly figure, 
emaciated, indeed, but sufficiently cov 
with healthy, growing flesh), " and 
Imagine what I was, when—ah, you gui 
it!—when I assumed the dress and part of 
the tipsy skeleton, and saved the credit and 
fortune of poor Dwarfinch, and his wife, 
once the object of my love ! Susan, I said 
' once.' For now I have another and fitter 
love, and for her I have been striving 
render less revolting this meagre, n " 
once almost spectral form. Susan, yui--
presence has helped me to life, 
strength, and peace. Confirm these hi 
ings to me. Be my Avife ?" 

The young Grahame Mountjoys art 
among our most cherished acquaintance, 
Susan's violet eyes forming an agreeable 
contrast to my wife's, Avhich are brown. 

Next week will be commenced a SnoBT SEHIAII SIOBT, 
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